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GREAT WAR VETS’ 
ASSOCIATION

j According to the story of the picture, i 
! which was adapted by Roy Summer- |TRIBUNE FOUNDER 

CALLED BY DEATH
would lie sale in the hands oftown

the coming generation of electors. He 
said our schools were a credit to the

I St. John and this port to Boston by GIRL’S KISS IN 
PLAY TOO REAL

NOMINATION DAY 
IN CANADA

ville, Lupin escaped and is a coun
try gentleman living respectably in 
America. He is summoned by Henry 
Forbes, an aged invalid, who has been 
threatened by anonymous letters with 

The old man is killed and it

the North Land.
A full carload of clothespins, the j 

product of the Miller-Gordon Co., 
shipped from Brazil

and to the Province ot Novatown 
Sctia.
ladies in the audience. This would "
not be the first time that they had pjoneer Winnipeg Journalist SuC-
enjoyed their franchise in Nova Scotia • 1 n ;
for they had assisted in returning CUfflDS Alter LOHg aUfl «111- 
his government to power in the last ||]pg£g
ele'etion.

Mr. Murray then gave a political 
address in the interest of the Liberal

He was glad to see' so many
Carleton, was Second Annual Meeting Of Thear 

Bridgetown Branch Held Thurs
day Evening.

______ lake, by the D.A.R. and via the
*11 ‘ « J I II « ,» | steamer Empress front Digby to St.

Forty ^Nominated In Nova Scotia, John, where the shipment was to form

14 Government, 16 Liberals and 
10 Farmer-Labor Candidates

Realiistic Acting In Musical Comedy 
Moves Congregationlists to Re

place Soprano Soloist

death.
becomes the task of Lupin to trace

Several persons arethe murderer, 
suspected, and the close acquaintance 
of Lupin with the methods of crim-. 
inals enable's him to track the guilty

| part of the cargo of one of the C. G.
: M. M. steamers, which is loading at 
| that port for New Zealand.
I The schooner Thomas & Robert, 

Capt. Ansel Snow, arrived on Wed- 
fare of 5,000 pounds

The second annual meeting of th» 
Bridgetown Branch of the G.W.V.A.- 

held at the Board of Trade room* 
the evening of Thursday, the 24th. 

instant. In spite of the strenuou* 
oppositioh of the weather bureau and 
a political meeting being held ther 
same evening, a fairly good number 
of Veterans were present.

The meeting opened at 7.110 p.m* 
with Comrade Carter in the chair.

Two new members were "taken, on 
the strength." E. J. Bauchman and 
G. H. Warey. an encouraging sign

(Winnipeg Tribune, Nov. 7)Hartford, Conn., Nov. 28—Because 
of too realistic acting in the love 
scenes in the musical cometdy “Kath
leen,” presented under the auspices 
of the Business and Professional

A well developed love stoperson.
is worked into the plot, which is said 
to be very exciting and abounding in

Robert Lome Richardson, 62 years 
old, founder of The Winnipeg Tribune, 
died at 3:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon 
in his home. 78 Roslyn Road, after 
an illness of about four months. Fun- 

Tuesdav afternoon,

Tuesday, November 22nd, was Nom
ination Day throughout Canada and nesday with a 
over 600 candidates were nominated 1 fresh haddock, which she! landed, an

sailed that evening for the banks, re
turning again Thursday night with

party.
The next and last speaker was Mr. 

j. H. Sinclair. His address, although 
quite lengthy, was interesting. He 
told how the leaders were selected. 
He said they were all three good 

personally, but of course he could 
not agree with all three in their polit- 

He also gave a good ad-

was
on

mystery and thrills.
In addition to David Powell, others 

in the cast include Marguerite Cour
te!. T“mplar Saxe, Myrtle Stedman 
and Riley Hatch, 
directed by Chester Withey.

tor the 235 seats in the House of 
Commons, which is ample evidence 
that in every province there will be 
arduous fighting. The two older 
parties ran closely in the number of 
candidates nominated. In the Domin- 

a whole, the Government has

Women’s Club by an amateur cast 
here last week. Miss Isabel Miller, 
Hartford society girl, has lost her 
place in the choir of the Congrega
tional Church in Simsbury.

The play was made somewhat ot' 
a social event, the patrons, and pat
ronesses including many of the most 
prominent people in Hartford. Mem
bers of the Simsbury church were 
also among those present and they 
carried back, the impression that 
when Miss Miller kissed the hero 
there was something altogether too

about

a similar fare.
The schooner A. W. Longmire, Capt. 

Longmtre. was at Cape Negro last 
| evening with a fare of 10,000 pounds 
: fresh haddock and the vessel expected 
here to-day to sell.

eral 3 o’clock, 
from the home. Service by Rev. F. B. 
Duval, of Knox Church. Burial made

The picture' wasmen

in Elmwood cemetery.
The announcement of his death 

shock to the community.

ical views, 
dress in the interest of the Liberal 

The meeting closed with the
TEAMS SHOULD CARRY LIGHTSion, as

211 candidates nominated, and the 
Libert-Is 202. The Progressives, who,

came as a 
Many prominent citizens who knew 
of his illness did not realize that he 
was in such a serious condition. Mr. 
Richardson* was widely known as a 
journalist, a member of parliament.

party.
National Anthem. (Berwick Register)

To eolide with n horse and buggy.MII.FOKD for the future.
Comrade Hamilton, 

town. Provincial Secretary, 
most interesting talk on the work 
accomplished at the Dominion Con-

it the outset of the campaign, an- j 
their intention running head on. and to have the horse climb 

right up onto the radiator of his car 
and stick his hoot's through the wind- 1 
shield, was the startling experience 
of Dr. P. P. Balcom on Sunday even- 

The accident occurred on Com-

of Lawrence-BAPT1ST NOTESnouncod Edgar Gates arrived homeiround 130 candidates, actually nom- Mrs- 
inated 144. Labor and independent Thursday from • •• •

, ... „ -, j Mrs Sarah Mailman is visiting rela-candidates numbered no less than i4. *'"• ■
nomijl_ lives and friends at Graywood.

1 Mr. Clifford Fancy arrived at his 
, „ . win i home Saturday from Saskatchewan,

and one in Winnipeg. ! . NeUie White Gravwood, is
In Nova Scotia fourteen Govern- Miisa >e“'e e ; . Mrs

ment candidates were nominated, six- visiting at the home of Mr.

Liberal and ten Farmer-Labor wag held at Mrs. Ritson

Longmire’s, November 23rd, the sum 
of $36.00 was raised for church pur-

gave a
The Roll Call ot the Bridgetown 

Baptist Church will he held to-night 
( Wednesday, Nov. 30th.) Supper will 
he served at 6 o’clock and the even
ing service will commence at 7:30.

The' regular services of the church 
will be held Sunday, December 4th. 
The Pastor will speak in the morning 
upon "The Revelation of God,” and 
in the evening upon “The Great Dis

and a newspaper man.
His illness was lengthy and pain- 

In July of this year, when at
vention held recently.

Comrade Goode, President of the- 
Branch, extended fraternal

Four women candidates were 
ated—two in Ontario, one' in Montreal ful.

the Lake of the Woods, he was taken 
He was brought to Winnipeg and 

taken to his home, where he remain
ed practically all the time until his 
death. On Saturday it was announced 
that his condition was critical. Satur
day night, at 11 o’clock, he went to 
sleep and did not awake.

He 1 Oaves a widow and four daugh
ters. His wife was Mies Clara, daugh
ter of Ira Mailory, of Mallory, Ont. 
Mrs. Kenneth McPherson, of Ottawa; 
Mrs. George Murray, of Trail, B.C.; 
Mrs. Robie Parker, of Kitchener, Ont.; 
and Miss Dorothy Richardson, who is 
at home, are daughters. William H. 
Richardson, of Westmount, Montreal, 
is a brother, and Miss Hattie Richard-

ing.
mereial street near the corner of 
Cottage, when the Doctor was driv- 

He was aware of a

enthusiastic
When she ap-

andrealistic
the way she did it. 
peared at the church last Sunday she 
found a substitute singer had been

Truro
greetings to the Bridgetown Branch, 
and offered some valuable sugges-

111.
ing homeward.
team approaching him on the opposite tjons for furthering the good work 
side of the street, but failed to sed bejng done f,y the Association, 
the one on his side, which was com
ing towards him at a lively rate of 
speed, until it was too late to avoid 
collision. In the car, or coupe, with 
the Doctor, was Mrs. Balcom and little 
Pauline, and the escape of all three 
from serious injury is indeed mira- 

The horse, which was owned

engaged.
The man who played all ol the love 

scenes with the young woman 
Randolph T. Burnham, tenor soloist 
in the Church of the Redeemer, Hart
ford.
been asked to resign, 
has made a serious study of music 
and has a splendid soprano voice. 
She has appeared in amateur theatri
cals before and her work has been

teen
candidates, as follows:

ANTIGON1SH-GUYSBORO 
Walter McNeill Government.
C. F. Mclsaac, Liberal.
Dr. D. A. Mclsaac. Progressive.

CAPE BRETON NORTH-VICTORIA
D. D. McKenzie. Liberal.
M. A. McKenzie, Progressive.

CAPE BRETON SOUTH-RICHMOND 
(2 Members)

J. C. Douglas. Government.
R. S. McLellan. Government.
W. F. Carroll, Liberal.
O. W. Kyte. Liberal.
jM. r. McLacblan, Farmer-Labor.
F. C. Doyle. Farmer-Labor.

Comrades H. MacKenzie. Zone Rep-was
resentative, and Patterson of our own 
Branch, contributed to the success ot 
the meeting by their remarks.

Nomination and election of officers 
for the ensuing year then took place, 
the following being elected:—Presi
dent, W. E. Gesner; 1st Vice Presi
dent, V. A. Lloyd; 2nd Vice President» 
H. Carter; Secretary-Treasurer, G. H.

committee. Lemoine 
Auditors, ffi.

covery."
There are 583 Baptist Churches in 

the Maritime Provinces of Canada, of 
which number 536 report 62,439 mem
bers. 224 of these 583 churches report 
baptisms for 1921, totalling 2,494. 
There have been 9,636 baptisms re
ported during thei last five years. 
There are 30,009 Baptist adherents 

13 years of age not yet members

poses.
Mr. Carroll Brown arrived at Mrs. 

Milledge Floyd’s Thursday, 
spent the past few months at Saskat
chewan.

Miss
! River Wednesday, having spent a few 

with her mother at the Mil-

As yet Mr. Burnham has not 
Miss Millerhaving

Pearl Hall returned to Bear culous.
by Arch Skinner and driven by a 

named Whitman, was badly cutweeks 
ford House.

Miss Buth Mills, of Granville Ferry, 
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Farnsworth, at the

man
about the head, 
fared ill and is minus much of the 
glass which it originally possessed.

highly praised.
The’ majority of those present at the 

performance of “Kathleen ’ thought 
about the kissing episode

The Doctor’s coupe Warey; Exec.over
of the Church, of whom 17,000 are 
between the ages of 17 and 21, while 
there are 31,000 adherents under 13 son, of Perth, Ont., a sister.

(Mrs. Robie Parker, name-1 among 
the survivors, is the' wife of an Anna
polis County boy, viz.. Mr. J. Robie 

of Mrs. W. F. Parker,

Buggies. H. Sabeans;
MacKenzie, W. H. Patterson.

The next regular meeting of the 
Bridgetown Branch will be held at 
the Board of Trade rooms op Wed
nesday. December 14th, 1921. at 7.30 

promptly. Every member of the

nothing
until the action of the church became 
known. Officials of the church refus- 

I e'd to comment on the matter in any 
way. „ ■ * • f l

ANNUAL MEETING OF
LAWRENCETOWN INSTITUTE

not members of theMillford House. 
Mr. and

years of age
church. There are at least 15,000 men 
in the Baptist field who have not yet

There still Parker, son*
evangel- now of Bridgetown.)

Mrs. Charles Rhyno, of 
Charleston, arrived at her mothers 

Arthur Fancy. Thursday, intend- The Women’s Institute held their 
annual meeting at the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Whitman. The appointment of 
new c.’.ficers 
a successful year’s work under the 
leadership of Mrs. !.. R. Morse, who 
for her work has the thanks of the 
members of the Society. The officers 
are: Mrs. A. P. RumseV, President; 
Mrs. Taylor, Vice-President; Mrs. F. 
B. Bishop, Secty-Treasurer; Mrs H. 
H. Whitman, Cor .-Sec.

The business having been finished, 
tea was served, and a halt hour spent 
in social intercourse.

The December meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. F. B. Bishop.

united with the church, 
remains, therefore, a great 
istic opportunity before the Baptists 
of these Eastern Canadian Provinces.

Mrs.
ing to remain the winter.

p.m.
Bridgetown Branch is particularly re
quested to be present to take a more 
active interest in the work of the

COLCHESTER
Hon. F. B. McCurdy. Government. 
H. Putnam. Liberal.

CUMBERLAND 
Col. C. E. Bent. Government.
H. J. Logan. Liberal.
J. A. MacKinnon, Farmer-Labor.

DIGBY-ANNAPOLIS 
A. L. Davidson. Government.
U J. Lovett, M.D.. Liberal.

HALIFAX (2 members) 
Hector Mclnnes. Government.
J. W. Doyle, Government.
Hon. A. K. MacLean. Liberal. 
Dr. E. BlackaddeT, Liberal.
Dr. A. C. Hawkins. Labor.
Jos. S. Wallace, Labor.

FALKLAND RIDGE
MAITLAND marked the closing ofBEAR RIVER The young people have recently 

organized a Sewing Circle,
week at the home ot

^ - and to put Bridgetown
j Mrs. O. H. Ford and Miss Thelma

Xssociationi 
«0- the map. “ " Vrr. " <>

The programme for the coming 
winter includes socials, dances, whist

which
Eber Peck was successful in getting ANNAPOLIS ROYALmeets once a 

one' of the members.
James Sproiile, who has been con

fined to the house, 
rheumatism and under the doctor s 
care, is able to be up and around

Ford are visiting in Bear River.
Miss Clare Carten has gone to Hali

fax to visit her sister. Eva, who is 
seriously ill.

Albert Ford butchered a young hog 
last week which weighed nearly six 
hundred after being dressed.

The Liberal party have had a pol- 
The speakers 

Dr. Lovett, Mr. Tupper and Mr.

a moose.
Hamilton is visitingMiss Florence 

her aunt. Mrs. Fletcher Chute.
report Mr. Ralph Purd> 

account of

. (Spectator)
R. Leslie Hardwick left last Friday 

for a business trip to Boston and New
suffering from drives, etc., but in order to accom

plish our object it is absolutely neces
sary that every member of the Bridge- 

Branch do his bit as ably an*

Sorry to
confined to his home on 

j illness.
Sorry to report Ira Clarke broke 

ot football while at

York.
Miss Nellie Skinner, of Berwick, is 

visiting Miss Blanche Patton.
Patton expects to go to Halifax next 
month to spend the winter with her 
brother.

For the first time in many years

again.
Mrs. Harold Mason went to Melvern 

Square on Tuesday on account of' the 
illness of her mother. She returned 
on Saturday 19th, leaving her mother

town
willingly as he did it during the war.Miss

j his leg in a game 
McGill.

The
with Mrs. 
afternoon.

The Baptist Ladies’ Aid met at the 
home of Mrs. O. A. Eisner on Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Arthur Rice and Mrs. Gregson 
confined to the house on account

WATCH OUR STEP.itical meeting here.
Methodist Sewing Circle met 

Richard Baxter on Tuesday
GEORGE H. WAREY.

Secty.-Treasurer.
were 
Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merry’s son. 
Brinton, was married to Miss Pear- 

Greenwich, Kings Co., last Thurs-

1
much improved.

Mrs. Fay Hill, who has been spend- the children ot the late A. E. Adams 
ing a few weeks with her brother, were together, uniting at the tuneral 
Reginald Mason, at Paradise, return- j o( the|r father and had a group photo 
ed the 24th to the home of her bro- j taken hy Hayward, 
tier.here, H. Mason.

Mrs. Joshua Polly, who recently 
underwent an operation at the V. G.
Hospital for appendicitis, has recover
ed sufficiently to be able to return to 
the home ot her parents here, Mr. 
and Mrs. Demas Dorey.

The members of the boys S. School 
Class, the met at the home
of their teacher, Mildred Starratt, on 
thd evening of the 24th, a very 
joyable time was spent. At the close 
refreshments were served.

During the night of the 24th there 
fell about eight inches of snow on 
the level. Friday was a very rough 
blustery day, and if its any sign that 

Friday of the month rules 
are in for a

BIG fIBCUS PURCHASE V|
_______ ATHIE AUTO SHOULD

BE UNDER CONTROL json,
day week.

Miss Mary Baxter,
Children’s Aid Society 
C. 6., arrived home the 12th, bringing 
a beautiful girl baby of two years 
to Mr. a.n<$ Mrs, Albert Minard, who 

giving the little one a &0SS» *!
Mrs. John Rowter had new* from 

home that her father’s residence at 
Young’s Cove was burned add every
thing in the house destroyed, includ
ing $700 in money, which bdtortunate- 
ly was in the house at the time.-

Mugivan. Bowers and Ballard of the 
A New York Judge, in a decision Sells-Floto circus, which was in Nova 

in an auto case, says the driver is Scotia last summer, have bought 600 
possessed of the mistaken Idea that acres of land at^ Peru, Indiana, the / 
under all circumstances He has tSe circus winter quarters, and the car 
nsm proceed after he has blown shops tor the circus which have been 
bis horn and that pedestrians are the property of the estate of B. H- 
compelled to get out of the way. This Wallace. The buildings there now 
is a mistaken idea and unfair to the cover seven acres; the 'deal invotve*- 
people and td the driver. The vehicle a consideration of $500,000. This arm, 
should be under control so that if now own the Sells-Floto, John Robin- 
the people do not get out of the way son. Hagenback-Wallace, Howe’s Um- 
be can stop or otherwise get it under don and Yankee Robinson’s Cireuse*.

George E. Moyer, so well known in 
Nova Scotia, is general agent for the-

HANTS
A. H. Parsons. Government. 
L. H. Martell. Liberal.
Dr. H. E. Kendall, Farmer.

INVERNESS

agent of the 
at Sydney,Miss D. Crowell passed through 

this town Wednesday on her way home 
to Yarmouth from a visit in Cumber
land County and got o* -to greet the 
old friends who happened to be at the

are
of severe colds.

Roy Crandall arrived home 
day from the West where he has 
spending several months.

Gl«d to report Rev. J. W. Smith out 
after being confined to the

on Mon- 
been

Dr. A. W. Chisholm. Liberal.
MacDougall, Farmer-Labor.

are-, a*.*-station.
A lot of old peon le who never 

thought they’d live to see it. have 
lately been taken across the new 
bridge to Granville, and thoroughly 
enjoyed it, among them being Mrs. 
Agnes King and Mrs. C. D. Fickels.

’ Isaac
again
house on account of Illness.

Interesting concert was 
the Bear River Band on 

evening, November 25th.

KINGS
H. W Phinney, Government.

W. Robinson, Liberal.
LUNENBURG

■ Dr. D. Stewart. Government.
Wm. Duff, Liberal.

PICTOU
Col. Thomas Cantley, Government. 
H. M. MacDonald. Liberal.
R. M. Reid, Progressive.

SHELBURKE-QUEENS 
W. L. Hall, Government 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Liberal.

YARMOUTH-CLARB
E. K. Spinney, Government. 

P. L. Hatfield. Liberal.

A very 
given by 
Friday

en-

eontrol.tiybbton WALDECK WEST
REGARDING THE APPLE

SUCKER IN NOVA SCOTIA KENTViLIE SANATORIUM NOTES firm.
Dr. Weir, Freeport, was in town

Thursday.
Sorry to 

seriously ill.
Flcy.l Fenton. Westport, spent Sun-

Mr. Rupert Cress was successful 
in getting a moose.

Mr. Stillman Henshaw returned 
home from a fur trip Thursday.

Miss Mary Cress, who has been ill 
the past few days, is well again.

Mrs. Asa Hamilton is spending the 
winter with her daughter. Mrs. Wm.

WENT THROUGH OPLN DRAWPaul R. Morgan, Digby, who recent
ly arrived from Virginia, where he 
bad been residing for some time, was 
here Saturday accompanied by his women were drowned and two other 
sister, Miss Mildred, visiting their persons narrowly escaped a similar 
sister, Miss Olive, who is a patient

report little Avis Clifford In August, 1920, the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture placed a 
quarantine on Kings, Hants, Col- 

Cumberland, and part of 
Lunenburg counties on account of the 
apple sucker, a pest that was first 
discovered in Nova Scotia in 1919. The 
quarantine prohibited the shipping of 

stock unless the shipment 
accompanied by either a permit

the last
the coming month, we 
hard month for December.

Port Huron. Mich.. Nov. 24—Two

day last here.
D. C. Outhouse 

from a business trip.
Mr. John Pyne and family have re

turned home frorç Black’s Harbor.
Onthouse Is the guest

Chester,arrived home 24th DISTINGUISHED visitors

Listen To Addresses In The 
Interest Of The Liberal 

Party.

fate early to-day when their machinesMORE went through the North Draw of the 
-Black River bridge here. The dead 

Mrs. D. Earle Minne and Mrs.

in No. One Pavilion.
Charle and Eugene DeLong, Acacia- 

ville, Digby County, were here a few 
days ago visiting their sister. Miss 
DeLong, of No. One Pavilion.

j. c. Wood, of Annapolis, was dis
charged this week, treatment being 
Niot necessary.

Cress.
Mrs. William Cress, who has been 

111 for the past month, is well

Electors
areHon Mrs. Byron

aeicc, Mrs. Lloyd Bailey, West-
Emslie Gerrie. of Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henson, also 
of Port Huron, were rescued by mem
bers of the crew of the steamer 
Gunnel, for which the draw had been 
opened.

very 
again.

Mrs. Maggie Marshall returned 
home Monday from Bridgetown, where 
she has been spending a few weeks

nursery
of her was

or certificate. As a result of scout
ing work carried on during the past 

for this pest, it was found

port.YARMOUTH SHIPPING
and fishing news

House Hall in Bridge-and familyNehemlah Outhouse
returned home from Blacks

The Court
notwithstanding the big snow 

filled Thursday night, to 
listen to addresses in the Interests 
of the Liberal party. The chair waa 

His Worship. Mayor W. 
who had with him on the

town, 
storm, was

have summer.
that the apple sucker had spread into 

On November 15th
with her daughter.Ceaslgunseat Of Clotheeplas 

Goes Forward From 
Brasil Lake.

Harbor.
Miss Zelma

with her sister.
A Big Outhouse spent Friday 

Mrs. Arthur Halifax county.
Ministerial Order was passed adding 

Halifax county to the districts al
ready quarantined. Persons who wish 
to send any shipments of nursery 
stock and desire further information 
should apply either to the Dominion 
Entomological Laboratory, Annapolis 
Royal. N.S., or to the Dominion En- 
tomoleist. Department of Agriculture.

GRAVEYARD OF MONTREAL AUTOSARSENE LUPIN HERO OF “TEETH 
OF THE TIGER”

FIVE PERSONS WERE KILLEDlast
Harris, East Ferry.

Mr Earl Outhouse and friend, Miss 
arrived from Port Mait-

a
occupied by

Montreal, Nov. 24—The graveyard 
of many missing Montreal automobiles 
has been discovered by agents act-

1A. Warren, 
platform Hon. Geo. H. Murray. Prem
ier of Nova Scotia; Mr. J. H. Sinclair, 

Guysboro, and Dr. L. J. 
Liberal candidate for the 

of Annapolis-Digby.

Brighton. Colo., Nov. 22—Five per
sons were killed, one was fatally in
jured and two others seriously in
jured when the automobile in which 
they were riding was struck by Union. 
Pacific passenger train No. 21, west 
bound, at a crossing near here to-day.

Yarmouth. Nov. 26-It is reported 
more? trips or after 
Yarmouth on Friday

Doris Webb,
Wednesday last to spend a lew Character Of Famous Crook Played 

By David Powell In Picture 
Packed With Mystery.

that after two land
weeks. ing in the interest of various insur- 

companies. So far three cars
ex-M. P - for 
Lovett, the 
constituency

Mayor Warren introduced the speak
ers with appropriate remarks.

Dr. Lovett devoted the first portion 
address to the ladies, a large

Iter sailing from 
next, the Northland will be withdrawn 

and will be replaced
ance
have been located at the bottom of 
the river near the Longueil wharf, 
and it is thought more probable that 
the broad SL Lawrence covers a good

abbucklE asks to
TESTIFY AT TRIAL

from the service 
for the winter by the Prince Arthur.

completing very thor-

Arsene Lupin, the French crook 
character made famous by Maurice 
Le Blanc, is the hero of a new Para- 
mount-Artcraft picture. “Teeth of the 
Tiger,” which is coming to the Prim- 

Theatre’ next Friday and Satur-

which is just ,
ough and permanent repairs in Bos-

Ottaws.San Francisco. Nov. 24—Roscoe C.
wishes to testify in his own 

trial for manslaughter 
death of M:ss

HER THIRTY-SEVENTH CHILDpercentage of this city’s stolen cars 
which may and may not have been 
driven into the river so that their 
owners might collect the insurance.

of his
number of whom were present, after 

remarks were directed to

Arbuckle 
behalf in his 
resulting from the 
Virginia Rappe. Gavin McNabb. his 

counsel, said to-day. It has not 
decided, however, whether his 

council will permit him

ton. Berwick Register: Graham’s evap
orator at Waterville' has been doing 

good business this fall under the 
management of Mr. George Eccles.

Keith Cann. Capt. A. 
arrived from St. John 

a rather

The steamer rose
day. The role of Lupin is portrayed 
by David Powell, who has appeared

which his
the entire audience.

The next speaker was Hon. Geo. H. _ ,
Murrav He congratulated the people v.’ork has been going on since August recently in support of a number of 
” present on such a stormy 22nd. and they have shipped out four prominent feminine stars. Readers of

I night gpeke about his pleasant visit ! ears of evaporated fruit and have an- the Le Blanc stories will recall that 
nleasure if it is a to the schools in the afternoon, and j other ready to be boxed up and ship- 
P ; predicted that the future of Bridge-1 ped.

Athens. Greece, X 2’ -Her thirty- 
seventh child has ; .. »orn to Mme.

of an Athenian 
caterer. Thirty-six of the children 
are living. Mme. Gise was married at 
the age of twelve, and is fifty-two 
years old.

L. MacKinnon,
and Westport yesterday after

the Bay. She brought 
and a very

4
Elizabeth Gi.-aheavy trip down 

a good list of passengers 
’ full general freight, the largest con- 

50.000 cedar shingles.

chief
been A left hand rubber glove' may be 

turned inside out and worn on the 
right hand, when the right hand glove 
"gives out."

to do so.

signments being
1 carload of meal, 87 pkgs. live °

of pickled goods (
Indies via ; customs duty.

he last adventure of the celebrated 
riminal left him apparently dead.Duty is never a

f*ters, and 4 casks 
in transit from the West
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PR0FESS101IICORRESPONDENCEJOKER’S CORNER OWEN
Barristers « 

ANNAPOLIS

■

A LETTER OK APPRECIATIONHabits Cliaimv

To the Editor of The MONITOR:A man employed at a cinemato
graph studio was directed by the 
manager to act in a comedy scene 
with a lion.

“You get into this l>od," ordered 
the manager, “and we ll bring I he lion 
and put him in lied with you.

| will make a very comic scene."
"Put a lion in bed with me?" yelled 

the' actor. "No, sir. I'll not allow it 
i'll hand in my resignation right 
away.”

"lint." protested the manager, “this 
lion will not hurt you. It was brought 
up on milk.”

"So was I brought up on milk.' 
complained the actor.

: meat now."

office* i 
«very Wedne: 
m. to 6 P- i 
day from 9 a

Money to loa«

ii BreachtMy Dear Mr. Dunham: if The 
MONITOR is consistently uniform in 
excellence vv/itli the standard set by 

this week's issue, which I have just 
read, then, 1 must tell you I think 
you sire getting out one of the best 
weekly newspapers in the Dominion. 
And while your readers in these 
Western Counties arc to be congratul- 
ed on such service, I feel that it 
would lie to those in far fields and 
strange lands that The MONITOR 
would peculiarly and strongly appeal.
I In issue I have seen is a positive 
tri i ere house ol home news, entic
ingly written and cleanly edited and 
displayed. To a native oi these !

:n.ic: living in other parts of tin 
world, t’ ■ arrival of such a news- ! 
paper each week would speedily be- ' 
tin.! • ::n institut:: :!, a portion of his

m For Infants and Children.as V”-----imWm
m2 atari t ^Til Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
9It o. 8.

Com Meal___ 1
'j Barrister

-ntcPntprie^T^^j AlWaVS

ilEE£15ll| Bears the 
—r-.. SignatureThereby o
ChcerrelncssandResLUy

asaaBsqi

____ V
Shainei

BRIDGE!\9N? yla
Telep

a

pP Meoej to Loaui'u
"Hut I eat ofiii:. BERMAN l.i

]Mpr7mJnnsx>nuPircm '

PumpSin Jyyw X

The licit;lit Oi .Hospitality to
Barrister, Solicite 

Money to) sj«
?Sç'"«

SI

m ___

III
@1 
ifn

iiWhen Savannah was making a hid 
for the Shriners" couveeti.m. she ha. 
no more enthusiastic supporter lhr:i 
Judge Veter W. Meldrin, Chief Justice 
Taft's successor as pre idei'.t of the 
American liar Association. An Atlanta 
supporter protested.

"Why, you know. Judge," said hr. 
“Savannah couldn't take care- of tile 
crowds. Even liy putting cots in th" 

j halls, parlors and dining room- of the j 
hotels there wouldn't be beds enough.' 

"lie ’s!” echoed the genial Mcldrin. . 
:ays is failli good and many : "Why. sir, Savannah would make her !

•••••'' dial a hali of her admirers are anxiously await- j visitors have such a thundering good I
a I iag word from Captain Angus regard-I time that no gentleman would

cable received Tuesday by Zwicker tug the weather she encountered on j think of going to bed!" 
and Company, oi Lunenburg, her her first trip to Southern waters,
managing owners, from their agent Schooners arriving at Lunenburg this
at Ponce
her cargo of 600 casks of dried fish ern ports report strong southerly
and proceed to Turk's Island to load winds on the way''north and this

-salt ior Lunenburg and it is expected j would mean much windward work
that she will be back to her home i for the Hluenose hound south.

Senna
■ Jtnhtlii Sa,!S 
/.nix Su'l
j&gSSi»*
Harm Sm*

Constipation a

I Ret

know wiiat it is to lie away from 
arroundings- -and INSURE 

BRIDUE* 
Office in Hoys

Forhome haunts and 
iiow eagerly one devours every word 
that printed in a heme paper that, ! 
by some stroke oi chavv, liapnens ! 
along. It is the next thing to gelling I 
!.a. k to the old familiar atmosphere.

' !>«’! i vds of old Irion s and
enres. ‘One touch

* SCKR. BLUENOSE AT PONCE, P. R. mi Diarrhoea.
alldFtevens,^£n -1 J J. I. FOSTERr For Over 

Thirty Years
JOHN ».

The Vessel Made Lhe Run Fioni Halifax in 9 1-2 Days
Barrister. Solid

Th^cS ’̂^°pqY
M ONTKE

wappiti^
of Nature,” they tell us, "makes the 
whole world kin." The aphorism may 
be something of a "brdmidc"

I e : i : :
liluenc.se. Captain j port in about fifteen days.

: : ’cl at luma.. j The Blip nose's run of nine and a 
ti i.y on Monday morning , half ■

The .-vhi'cavr 
Angus W.iivo: a 
Vorto Rico, 
alter a pa-saae of 
days from Halitax. according to

: I
;

Office In Piggd
Street.

Telephone Coni

r
«15 ! i111!! I

do know that nothing is-quite so satis- I 
.ying to the crave for kinship as, halt 
across the world, being brought into 
intimate touch with what is happen-1

î;sô
'}:m

i
i]m rj/ Iever

i Nr DK C

BANNER FRUIT CO. Veterinary StiWhy He Wits Interested hing "hack home."
1 have oilen thought I should like • 

to some day edit a little weekly 
newspaper. If I ever attain to that • 
desire, I shall, have it modelled “over 
the lines" of The MONITOR.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CTY.The vessel w ill discharge i week from Voi t Rico and other South- GriLIMITED
Warehouse open Thursday and 

Saturday afternoons.

They met at a dance. He was tall 
and stalwart, she—oh, so sweet ! They 
jazzed, they whirled, they—well, they 
did just what everybody could do. 
After the seventh dance with his 
charmer, the young man stopped 
suddenly and glanced suspiciously 
round. “It's funny. Mabel." he said.

Morm Scotia 
Ontario Voter’ 
University of 1

P.
Belephece 23-21CHOICE

COTTON
SEED
MEAL

Fraternally yours,

EDGAR E. KELLEY
EVERY FARMERaccompanied by a neice from Win

nipeg.
Little Ardise Hanley is ill with Mrs. E. R. Reid. Granville Ferry, 

pneumonia. entertained at cards Tuesday after-
Miss Elizabeth Feltus has gone to noon. Several from this si£e of the 

^ieston to spend the winter. river attended.
Mrs. Mary Burling spent Monday. Captain Knight. Government en- 

<be guest of Miss Clara Longley. gineer. has been in town for several
Dr. L. R. Morse is very busy these days, examining condition at Fort 

*iys. as there is so much sickness. Anne, with a view to necessary re- 
Mr. K. H. Whitman went to St. pairs and some alterations.

John on Monday to purchase Christ- M. C. McDormand has moved Into 
mas goods. bis new store. Mr. McDormand has

Mrs. <I)r.) S. Primrose has returned suffered total loss by fire twice in 
îrom a visit to Kentville. where she the past eighteen months, and his 
was the guest of her sister. perseverance in rebuilding deserves

Rev. Robie Longley, returned Mis- the support of all his former patrons, 
sionarv from China, occupied the pul- The funeral of A. E. Adams took 
pit In the Methodist Church Sunday Place Wednesday. Service was con-

| ducted by Annapolis Royal Lodge. A.
interment was at Ber-

LAWRENCETOWN

NEEDS A FORD w.
fBridgetown. Nov. 24th, 1921.“See that glum-looking chap over 

there: He's been following us about 
all the time. Who is he and what's 
he after?"

Panerai Direc

Latest styles 
orders will rece 
H darse sent to a. 
Office and show 
balding in real 
rooms

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN;

You don’t hesitate to own a binder or mower for a few days’ 
work per year, to save time. Why not m Ford for use day or 
night, every day in the year

“Who—that miserable.
half-starved fellow with the spotted 
tie?" remarked, Mabel, casually. 
"Don't worry about him; he's only Telepfrom 43 % proteinI ;

the fellow who paid for me to come 
in.”

To save time that can be better used in productive work.
To keep you in close personal touch with the markets.
To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm
To keep the boys contented on the farm.
The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT for depend

able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

DE. F.Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross" 
are Aspirin—No others ! Deal

BANNER FRUITED.Why He Wanted The Same Butter Graduate of Ui 
Office: Queen

“Ma wants two pounds of butter A LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, X. S.

iexactly like what you sent us last 
week.

Houi
It it ain't exactly like that 

she won't take it." m
J. H. IIThe grocer turned to his customer 

and remarked blandly: "Some people 
don't like particular customers, but 
I do. It's my delight to get them 
just what they want. I will attend 
to you in a moment, my boy."

"All right." said the hoy. "but he 
sure an I get the same kind. A lot 
of dad’s relations are visiting our 
house and ma doesn't want 'em to 
come again."

lÉ? llllWe Render FORD Service and Sell fiennine FORD Partsmorning.
We are sorry to learn of the illness , f • and A. M..

■of Miss Elsie Kinney and hope to hear " ick. Rev. T. C. Me!lor accompanied 
the good tidings of her recovery since the body to Berwick, as a representa-

’ tive of the Masonic Lodge.

We do undertake 
Hearse sent to al 

Queen St.. 
Telephone 46

Choice Meat1*
OF ALL KINDS

If you don't see the "Bayer Cross" 
on the tablets, refuse them—they arc 
not Aspirin at all.

Insist on genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin" plainly stamped with the safety 
"Bayer Cross"—Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for nineteen years and proved 
safe by millions for Headache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, | 
Colds, Neuritis, and I’ain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also ' 
larger "Bayer” packages. Made in 
Canada.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of , 
Monoaceticacidester of Salieylicacid.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the j 
public against imitations, the Tablets of 1 
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

L. B. DODGE,, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

.going to the hospital.
On Monday, 14th. the various Aid 

Williams- 6,WEYMOUTH I A chance to supply your wants at
right prices.

Lawrencetown.Societies.
ton, and Inglisviile, met in the Baptist , 
Church at Lawrencetown to observe ;

PI
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jones arrived 

home Monday from a visit to their 
son. Reginald. New York.

Mrs. J. Milton Sa bean 
Tuesday from Bridgetown, where she 
has been spending a few days.

Mrs. N. McCormick, Annapolis, who

Furnace at 

SMVtil
Telephone No i

The Misses Martha“Croisade Day." 
and Dr. Zella Clark, returned Mis- TRY OUR

returnedwere presentvionaries from India, 
and charmed the audience with their 
Addresses. At four o'clock the mem-

Kasy To Get On With

BEST QUALITY Good Steak and
lest:Excellent Reaiti''Nrst Her—You have a new house 

maid, I see, Mrs. Youngwife.
Second Her—Yes, I got her about 

a week ago.
First Her—How do you like her?
Second Her—Very much, indeed. 

She lets me do as I like about the 
house.

:
"bers of the Mission Band arrived and
Bfr®. Martha Clark told them in her has been visiting here and other plac- 
yltwring manner of her work among c's for several weeks, returned home 

children of India, also a certificate on Monday, 
of fife Membership was presented by
Him Clark to Billy Landry of the guest for a few d*y,s this week of 

(Mission Band, after which they sang j Rev, Denis Comeau, St, Joseph’s
'^"aeeveral soups, and wets heated witfl Glebe. ——!■»„ it

câhdV, khd dismissed. Then Dr. Zella 
.fllark, dressed in native Indian cos- several days ago with Mrs. Rice, re
lume, gave a very interesting talk | turned home Monday. Mrs. Rice is

on her work. At the close of thé nt the Halifax Infirmary and is itn- 
served and a ! proving.

Groceries, Fruits and 
Confectionery.

A YUOF
Father Penny, Annapolis, was the

BOM
WeiA WEDDING RECEPTION

A reception was held at the home 
hf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitman, 
Albany, on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
23rd, in honor of their son Fred and 
bride (Mrs. Whitman was formerly a 
very popular teacher in Albany.) 
About seventy-five guests were pres
ent, among them being several of 
the bride's former pupils. Many gifts 
were received, including linen, silver, 
china and money, showing the high 
esteem in which the young couple 
are held. Games were indulged in, 
and after a dainty lunch of ice cream 
and cake, etc., the guests departed, 
wishing the young couple many years 
of happinss.

andHard Wm. A. Howse
Telephone II

Hatch, ClockMr. E. P. Rice who went to Halifax Cruel Treatment
Q)Queen Street

BRI DC.In a London play U. S. supposed 
sufferings under prohibition are thus 
satirized:

Heroine—What are those shrieks.
Villian (relentlessly)—They have 

tied an American to a chair and are 
showing him a bottle of' Scotch.

CASH MARKETSoft Coal ELBC1program supper was |
social hour spent. At 7 30 a platform j 
meeting was held in the AttÛîtorium, ; ed home by the death of her father, 
Mrs. E. H. Freemnh presided. Mrs. Rev. Donald Farquhar, left'Tuesday 

<Rev.) A. H. Whitman read the serip-

Miss Grace Farquhar who was call-
Bow Topping

kii
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, 

ChJeken, Hams and Bacon, Sane*!* 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef,
Meat, Corned Beef end Fort, 8*# 

Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

for Donham. P.Q., to resume her 
■duties at St. Helen's school.

A dinner was served in the vestry 
by the ladies of the Parish of Mete- 
ghan. The conference proper opened 
at one o'clock with Rt. Rev. Mgr. Cote 
as President. After the conference 
Benediction of the most blessed sac- 
rameq^ was given by Rev. Father 
Young, of Yarmouth.

The R. C. Ecclesiastical conference 
opened at Meteghan Tuesday. Among 
those present were: Rev. (Fr.) S. 
DeVeau; Fr. Bournettf; Fr. Young; 
Fr. Melan^on; Fr. Penny, and Fr. 
Comeau. A high Mass was celebrat
ed at ten o’clock, the celebrant being, 
Rev. Father DeVeau.

Trimmingtare, and the' Lord’s prayer was re
peated in Unison. The choir render
ed appropriate music, 
ories addressed the meeting regaid- 
injr their various work which was 
listened to with interest. The col
lection was taken up by four young 
ladies, namely: The Misses Mary Bai- 

Jean Palfrey. Frances Whitman

How It Should Have Been Ordered BRI
The Mission-

FISH E RE. L.Waiter—How did you order your 
steak, sir?

Impatient diner—Orally, I’m sorry 
to say. I see now that I should have 
ordered it by mail two weeks in 
advance.

FOB

THE CON
A!

lYD.▼. A.Thomas Mackcom,
and Miss Louise Sprowl. The meet
ing closed with prayer by the pastor.

;I1
Relaxation DemandedThe Great Gap

Electric Light Fixtures ALPH1E” CHUTE“So you prefer the films to the 
stage ?”

“But don’t you miss the charm of j 
the speaking voice?”

“I do not. 
what makes me feel like a tired busi
ness person. I work at a telephone 
switch-board.

“I didn't know that Reggie stuttered 
so liadly.”

"He doesn't stutter at all, but he 
promised his wife he would cut out 
swearing, and it leave's his conversa
tion full of holes."

UANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Bear River Nova Scotia
CONTRACT**

Cabinet An 
Painter 

Carpenter Wi

Misses Nellie and Winnie 
Adams were here for their father’s
funeral.

Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Smith are at 
Tiome after their- trip to the South- 
-ern States.

Miss Cox, Kingsport, has accepted 
a position in the Entomological Lab
oratory, and is at Mrs. Leavitt’s.

Miss Maud Hail, Halifax, has been 
-visiting Mrs. F. W. Harris. She' was year before last.

The BUILDING MOVER Si.Are )’ou satisfied with your present electric light 
fixtures? Do they add to the beauty and comfort of 
your home? If not call and let us help you to select 
new ones.

The human voice is

pt gBuildings of all classes raised 
moved with Families and ChUnMT»- 

Vessels Raised and moved. n ^ ■ 
Boilers and Engines puton? 

Steamers, also taken out St |
The only Practial Building

Rif* I

Very Thrifty Work to'Very Considerate

Papa—Why did you permit young 
Gaybird to kiss you in the parlor last 
night?

Daughter—Because I was afrai 1 
he'd catch cold in the hall.

Father—Is he thrifty?
Daughter—Thrifty, daddie! Why 

Jack’s saved over $2,000 out of that 
$100,000 his grandfather left him the

BB81C ALTOASTERS AND HEATERSJUST RECEIVED
IN

A beautiful line of boudoir 
and table lamps. Do not 
miss getting one of these.

Hot Point Electric Irons. 
The iron with the guarantee.

Tungstin Lamps in all 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 
for your car? We have a 
full line at very reasonable 
prices.

in the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence 

Nova Scotia.

HR. AND MLAW 11-3, Bear

—Voice. Pia
How He Wanted It 20

Northern F*rer>
Insurance C0, j

For more than a quarter 
of a century we have made- 
the seals used by every law 
firm in the City of Halifax. 
And for many law firms 
hundreds of miles away.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS Carleton Cor:
Waiter—By the way, sir, that steak 

you ordered—how would you like' tq 
have it?

Patient customer—Very much in-

Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power CoIBRIDGETOWN, N S. A N a
LIMITED

H. J. Campbell, Manager.Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re
pair work dtone by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

All work guaranteed.

deed
Protects You Against 

Loss By Pû’e
Local Ag-°{

BRIDGETOWN, >'■ 5‘

Dealer "a
H in iWPIHe Must Be A Baby

!\ ! BRI

>, 'wssfSP'
aUiagsag

Bridgetown Valcanizing Works. !
"I love to hear a woman talking 

baby talk.”
“Me, too, but not to a dog.”

F E. BATHÿ i Advertise in the MONITORGEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor 55s
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NATIONAL RAILWAYS PROSPECTS BRIGHTENFISH PRICES ON 
THE DECLINE

Dominion open*ITHE TORTURE OF “®s parallel acn«» our
lor aettlement In Canada vast 

of unoccupied agricultural land
professional cards Up

areas
available for intending Immigrant*.

Mr. Crowe expressed regret at | 
|Z)T'1 Northrllffe'a statement that the j 
"middle-aged immigrant" I* not wel- 

tbat only young ,

The Improved financial showing of I showing m.-wle in that month 
! the Canadian .National Hallways for A feature of the *lt,,aUon.

, I the months of August and .September', constituted a great d.fhculty

CheaDiieSS of Commodity Chief In- ban receiver] K»*m*ral nml favourable cj,uuu-ret] l»y .iy n IP ^

ducemenl lo Buy Until People — t Z2ZZ US? '»   ■*“*

“ M"c,led z z:vz:
i-t u nu nil y tli1* lowftrtt in af,f 

c f>mm<rnrlriK with March,

I whiehINDIGESTIONOWES & OWES 

Barristers aud Solicitors 

ANNAfOLIS ROYAL. N. 8.

I «n-

Canada is a Better Field For Immi
grants Declares Mr. J. Harry 

Crowe of Toronto

A
in Canada, and 
settler» reed apply. Canada, said Mr. 
Crowe, I* r.ertainly not. hoatll • to the j 

of mature re&ponnible rnld- |

.1

Thousands Made Miserable 
By This Trouble

“FRtHT-A-TIYES’* Relieves It

1 i-irnlnrT
offl-e* at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.46 p. ■

Breach
•c»ry __
œ. te 6 p. m. end everyThure- 
(*ay from Î a. m. to 11 a. m.

Poney t» lee» ee Real Estate

entrance
dle-aged men. who make the best po*- | Kv|f,(.n(.e fjf dee,lBing 0flh prices h beginning of the year
»«Me material for natlon-bulldlng, and j many part, of the conn The accompanying chart nnowa that /ear.
who in many case* settle down to ' „ may ,uffir to con, operating expense ., a- Ir.-Jlcated by gro--.
hard steady work on the land more v ^ ^ the the upper line on the char.
readily than young men \ écorne- a drop in price., brought down, month by month, and ' ' 1 ™ "r ',

Referring to the slogan, Keep j that they drew gradually toward- a the month, .f Apr.
j rival to Canada for Immigration." said A,„lr,.,lia white." and to the talk of J, ! meeting with the lower line, which were lower than ...........  •» 'he month,

Mr J. Harry < rowe who has Jua an Asialir. menace. Mr. Crowe thought money, or Indicate* the gross earning-
returned to Toronto after an enforced the pr<weot tlme was not opportune _h _ " ^ lb|# |w| „f'August. the lines met and crossed. In business was

V, make such an appeal having r«- rwlJllatm^n, ' and the fact Is to he showing a small margin to the good all line*, 
gard V. the approaching discussion at ’ a, ,h„ time cheaper !
Washington o, the Pacific problems ^ ^ ^ v> ba,R a halutary affect 
when the relation* of the wh.le and 
yellow rac.H% have If possible to be j 
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Classified flaws.visitors congratulated ■ the School 
Board, teachers and pupils on our 
local educational progressiveness.

It is no use to apply personally or 
ask tor information over the phone 
concerning ads which call for special 
addresses cave MONITOR Office. All 
letters will he forwarded promptly 
to the' various advertisers, several of 
which appear in this issue.

Only three more issues of the 
MONITOR before Christmas, yet there 
are a few local merchants who have 
no Ch-istmas ads in this week's edi
tion. Again we remind our business j \JJ 
men that the biggest advertiser is 
sure to get the biggest trade.

ffiœ iIMÎg Penile* j Persona!t Advertisements not 'exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Established 1873
Under new management since June, 

,1917.
O. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager

F
The best thing to make for Christ

mas is money.

It takes eight quarts of milk to 
make one pound of cheese.

The Berwick Register says: 
Aylest’ord evaporator will close about 
December 1st.

There's sufficient money in circula
tion. but the trouble lies in getting 
it to circulate our way.

Mis- Hazel (1 !r 
fox Saturn:.;.

Mr. Karl 1- ; e-- 
Friday from a t?-.;

Mr. H. S. M , • 
were passengc 

day.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 30th, 1921
The FOB SALE

TOE LATE BET. A. T. DYKEMAN O OUR Kraut at B. N. MESSEN- 
“ Ci HR'S Grocery. Teh No. 78. 1 Mrs. Frank Fun..-- w 

to Kentvilli s. - ,
week end.

Mr. and Mrs W.. J- 
daughter A :.t i • • n-
Saturday.

(Berwick Regi«?< -. M 
spent Sun--.: 
rencetown.

Mr. Will: IVi 
Bridgetown 
Wolf ville to l r,

Mrs. Kt-n 
from her 
achusrtt:

Miss Ai . •
been vi.-i 
Bridge» :•

Mr. ! 
was a c- 
day s ■ :

Mr. fiord

In referring to the late Rev. A. ’F. 35-11.
l>ykeni.:n, whose death appeared in 
the MONITOR when it occurred, Sat
urday's St. John Telegraph says: Itch-.
A. T. Dykeman, M.A.. who passed 
away at the home of his son-in-law, I.O.O.F.,
Rev. Gordon C. Warren, Fredericton, night.
N.B., cn October 11th, was at one
time a pastor in the convention of I Je the Baptist Vestry Friday 
ontcric and Quebec, at Quebec city. a{ternoon re(.ember 2ml. See adv. in 
and i’eterboro. Ont. “Mr. Dykeman |

ESTERN Grey Buckwheat Flour 
at B. N. MESSENGER’S Groc

ery. Tel. No. 78.
The Third Degree will be conferred 

on two candidates in Crescent Lodge.
(Thursday)

35-11.
to-morrow

The Middleton Outlook say:: : 
that we have one of the host apple 
crops ever produced in the Valley 
we almost feel half Inclined to re 
tract some of the nasty things wt 
said about the weather man for no 

4731 visitors have inscribed their j giving us any rain all summer.

Nov A NUMBER of American Harnesses 
at a bargain. Apply to

JOHN HALL, 
Lawrencetown.

:i: 1 ril
Don't forget the apron and fancy■

I3-3ip
l

another column. ^ NEW llcro Hall Stove, used 
about four weeks, burns hard or 

soft coal. 1 No. 12 Base Burner. 
Apply to:

He loved jwas a gum. man- and true, 
his Master, and it was the joy of his

names in the register at Fort Anne
an advance of about 9001 en*s

life to serve Him. 
ol the evangelist, the heart of the year

He had the gift The regular meeting of the Worn- 
Institute will be held in the 

I Board of Trade rooms to-morrow 
lias handled at Me- i '"Thursday) afternoon. A full attend-

G. KLBURN NICHOLS, 
Carleton’s Corner.

pasto’-. . i'-il ai! tile loyalty of a friend, j ’-u last years record. 29-tf.
in his'preahmg and teaching he kept The C.D.R.
close to tin- old paths and God honor- - ^dam. from Maine and New Bruns- i ance is requested. Members arc sup 

od his ministry richly." xvfck ports, a total of 4.000 car loads' posed to come ready to pay their dues
New members are particularly solicit

3 A LAWK of this year's stock of 
Room Paper, to clear at reduc- 

I ed price of 12c. and lue. per roll.
W. \V. CHE3LEY,

Bridgetown.

of potatoes, since September 1st.
A ROOD PLAY ! ed.

The home town paper reflects the
imperfections of tile home town people I " * *le ( hildren s Aid Society ia very

1 much in need of funds. The Women's 
; Institute will therefore hold a pantry - ^ 

: sale in the Board of Trade rooms Sat- 
! unlay afternoon. December 3rd.

27-tf.

The Prim ose Theatre last Wednes
day evening was well tilled with 
very ttentive audience to greet ike 
Vrlian Stock Co., who presen: v

as ncfectly as it chronicles their ad
vancements. You want both sides.

puswas
Thursday 

Mr. ‘P K. 
piano tuaev 
after a :

Middleton 
has re- v< 
returni :i to 1:

BOUT 100 bushels potatoes. Will 
: el! in . ro..1' lots to suit trade; 

also u quantity ol rood turnips. Apply

vi
!1The New York City Fire l'epart- foi to ! I'l"Capi-v Ricks." a comedy >u three ae’o nient is to be fully motorized before 

by IVer It. Kynv. taken n om t’: - ; the end of the year. The last lior.se 
stories in : hi Saturday evening Dost, will he retired to the farm on January 
Every member e:' the eonipauy is 
good actor and the people were much 
pleased with the entertainment

which contributions-of food and the 
patronage of the public are cordially 
requested.

EDWARD SWIFT, 
Bridgetown, R. it. No. 3.

B:
;0-4ip.

1st.
ZY NE pair of two-year-old Hereford 

Steers. Will trade lor a pair of 
Oxen in good l'lesh, weighing 2.8UO or 
3;0U0.

At tile annual meeting of the St. 
John Exhibition Association it was 

( decided to hold an exhibition neNt 
! year, provided adequate support is 
I assured. It was reported that tht 

1921 exhibition showed a deficit of 
$11.000, due to increased prizes and 
smaller attendance.

The postponed meeting of the Bap- 
| list Sew ing Circle will be held at the j 

vaudeville between the acts was also t,ome of Mrs j E L]oyd, Granville ! 
very good. This company is asking

Mrs. >Y i:Mr.
guest - at tin It ' I 
passengers to St. JohnGEO W. FOSTER,

Upper Granville,
Annapolis Co.

street, Friday afternoon, December 
2nd.for a return date for three, nights 

next season, and we feel sure they j 
will have a full house.

The friends f Mr- 1 
man rvil! regret fn learn 
suffer.il a seven lei

Miss Helen Young, of I 
Mrs. Selina Haft, of I 
the guests of Mrs. E„ C.l 

street.
Miss Jennie' Parker, H 

a month in Halifax witl 
Eugene Parker. She rl

Saturday.
"Mrs Elizabeth Bogaj 

has gone to spend thd 
her daughter. Mrs. Chd 
Montreal.

Mrs. John Leavitt, Wd 
arrived last week to visl 
and sister. Edward and I 
Rear River.

Mrs. John Healey, I 

spent the week end witl 
Mr. and Mrs. R. IJ. I 

Bridgetown.

Mrs. Shaftner. Lawra 
been visiting in Keiitvi 
Mr. mid Mrs. John M.l 

street West.

Mrs. Harry Ruggle- w 
ing- her daughter, Mrs. 1 
Kertville, returned homl 

day’s express.

Mr. Edgar E. Kelley. 
Halifax Herald, spent al 

Bridgetown last week. £U 
Riverside Inn.

The many friends of 
Miller are glad to see 1 
after being confined to 
a fortniigbt.

Mrs Mary MacLeod j 
the' guest of her daughti 
Stevens, Rectory street 
Moncton Wednesday.

Mr. A. Ç. Parlee, whd 

sided in Bridgetown, wd 
to Yarmouth via Thun 
en route to Pembrooke.

Berwick Register: mJ 
left Tuesday for Arid 

called there on account] 

of the late A. E. Adams,

Cap*. Amos Burns, 
port, who had been vis 
Mr. Wiley Burns, Rridg 
ed home last Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. J. Prat 
daughter, Miss Eva. lej 

Halifax, where they vxj 
- the remainder of the V

Mr. Milledge La'ngilie 
who has been busily e 
profession in Bridget! 
Middleton via Saturday]

Mr. A. M. Millburv, 
Cove, left Monday to 
days with his eon In 
expects to return home

Among the out, of toi 
attended Saturday nil 
meeting were: W. E. 
River end Oscar Morg, 
Cove.

Capt. G. 13 McRae 
Chisholm, of Karsdale, 
summer yachting on 1 
Mass., came home Fricls
winter.

The engagement is 
Miss Lillian Maude U 
Arlington, and Mr. R« 
of Po t Lome, X. S., m 
place in December.

34-3ip.

Rev. A. 1. Ainlee, who passed away 
i on November 6th. at his home in 
! Canning, was at one time President 

of the Berwick Camp Meeting Asso 
The Bridgetown Cricket Club are elation, 

organizing a basket social dance to 
tie held in the Court House on Mon
day evening, December 12th. They 
will have the services of the Bridge
town Orchestra (five pieces). Baskets 
will be auctioned off for supper dance. ^
Our cricket Club have made a good 
■name for themselves during the past 
season, being second in the Valley 
League. They are strictly amateur 
and charge no gate-money and wé 
hope that this dance will tie well 
patronized to defray part of their

NE pure bred registered Ayrshire 
Bull seventeen months old. 

Apply to

0
BASKET SOCIAL DANCE As usual the election returns will 

be placed on The MONITOR'S bulletin 
boards next Tuesday evening. We 
would considej it a personal favor if 
every returning officer in Annapolis 
and Digby counties will phone us 
Davidson's and Levitt's figures a? 
soon as they are counted. Wc want 
figure's, not majorities.

Do you plan to pay your subscrip
tion tc The MONITOR as an honest 
person should, or do you want the 
account left with legal authorities 
for collection? Have you the nerve to 
take the paper from the Post Office 
every week with an arrears address 

j label and read it without even making 
| a payment on account? We expect tr 

i hear from you this week.

H. S. TAYLOR, 
Springfield, R. R. No. 3

Anna. Co., N. S. I$750,000 in hail losses have been 
distributed by the Municipal Hail In
surance Association since payment to 
Saskatchewan farmers commenced 
five days ago.

t It is reported to ’ the Annapolis 
Spectator that a good many moose 
have been killed or torn this year by 
bears, which seem to be increasing 
in numbers.

Solve that problem of a Christmas 
present to your friends by sending 
"The MONITOR"—a weekly letter 
with all the local news. A number 
of orders have already been received.

, _. ,. i The-e are about 1.500,000,000 in-
Last Thursday s Annapolis Spec- ,

: habitants on the globe. Of there >0.- tator says : 3-mast schooner Min- : ,
.. „. . .„ ... .. j 000.000 <jie every year. 13i,i3b peYthe-M ?r. 149 tons net, (.apt. Keans. , . ’ , , „„
, _ . , .... - . ... i day, u,o9o per hour, about 90 per
from Boston with 300 tons of fertilizer

, , , i minute, or three in every two seconds,
tor Bridgetown, arrived here Novem- -
tier 17th and was towed up the river I Six million trees are to be' distribut- 

by the steamer Oracyijle next day." ! -:1 among the farmers of the Prairie 

If the above item is correct this country to transform the land. At
vessel it now about two weeks over least n dozen different varieties have

"adue on her twenty-mile river trip, been tried and they are growing 
The Spectator's marine reporter rapidly.

«should take a look along the shore,
'end renort the result in a future issue.

34-5ip.

WANTED

A CAPABLE Maid, plain cooking. No 
washing or ironing. Wages *26 

per month. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 
Rothesay, N.B., (near St. John). 

33-6ip. I

I MMEDIATELY, for a family of two, 
in Bridgetown, a reliable person | 

apable ot house keeping and cooking, i 
A woman of thirty years of age or 
more, prefered. Apply by letter to 

' "A. B. V. " 
MONITOR OFFICE.

The Busy Store Around 
The Corner

expenses.

DID NOT ARRIVE IN BRIDGETOWN
34-tf. 1

t
Ills First Chance T* HE names and addresses of every 

* native ol Annapolis :....! .-igby 

-•ounties who is residing away lrom 
home. If you wi.-h to do your relatives 
and triends a favor send their names

"What do you men know of women's 
work?" fiercely queried the lady- 
orator.

"Is there a man here," she continu
ed, folding her arms, "who has, doy 
attet day, got up in the morning, 
gone quietly downstairs, made the 
fire, cooked his own breakfast, sewed 
the missing buttons on the children’s 
clothei-, cleaned the pots and kettles 
and swept the kitchen? If there is 
such a man in the audience, let him 
rise up I should like to see him.

In the. rffar of the hall a mild-look- 
ing man In spectacles timidly arose. 
He was the husband of the eloquent 
speaker, and this was the first chance 
he had ever had to assert himself.

I
.lust the place to do your

ito
The MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown. N. S. Xmas Shopping28-tf.

A YOUNG man for book-keeper 
*• who would have a desire to 
learn and later take charge of a 
business department. Apply in own 
hand writing, stating wages expected 
to start with. Add res*

At our store will be 
of the family.

foiyid useful gifts for all members

A Yemarkable yield of oats is re
ported from Bayfield, Antigonish Co. 
Frank S. Cook, of that place, sowed 
fifty bushels 2% bushels to the acre, 
in the spring. The twenty acres yield
ed 622 bushels.

MOTHER AND SISTER FATHER AND BROTHER
! ACCIDENT AT WEST PARADISE W Y.” 

MONITOR Office, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dresses
Camisoles
Caps
Kimonas
Fnrs
Scarfs
Bloufes
Nigbtgowus
Underskirts
Aprons
Handkerchiefs

Bathrobes
Ties
Hose
Underwear
Braces
Sweaters
Gloves
Mufflers
Garters
Shirts
Handkerchiefs

ST ----------
35-tiWhile Mr. Melvie Daniels, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Norris E. Daniels, was 
working on a barn in West Paradise 
Thursday he waa struck by a board, 
severely lacerating his lower lip. He 
was rushed into Bridgetown tor med
ical aid where he was attended by 

"Dr. M. E. Armstrong who was obliged 
4o take several stitches. We are pleas
ed to state that the wound is doing 
well, and we trust that he will be 
favored with a speedy and complete

Thin silk stockings may be made 
to assume a heavy and handsome' ap
pearance by wearing under them lisle 
thread or thin cotton ones of the same 
color. This plan also insures warm 
feet to the wearer.

p OR a business office in Bridge
town, a young lady with some 

knowledge of book-keeping, who 
would study the employer's interest 
and show a willingness for steady 
work and advancement. Must apply 
by letter in own hand writing, giving 
references and experience, ii any. Ad
dress:

BORN

Our readers will be interested to 
know that the Nova Scotia apples 
exhibited at the Daily Mail Fruit 
Show, London, England, sold higher 
than those from any other province, 
by six shillings a box.

Snow began falling Thursday night 
which, with later additions, has made 
sleighing throughout the Valley, and 
has given the town a Christmas ap
pearance which if it continues will 
greatly improve the Christmas trade

Since March last the cost of tea 
has shown a greater advance than 
has ever been registered during .a 
like period in the past forty years. 
Good average tea now costs sixteen 
cents a pound more at the gardens 
than it did six months ago.

Round the world in 408 hours, at 
a cost of $3,400, will soon be possible 
by connecting up different aerial 

Wh’le Mr. Harry Dargie was plow- routes. The usual time for the globe-
circling trip by land and water under 
existing conditions is reckoned at 
sixty days.

Living in the Scotch village of 
Inverkip are! twins, James and Wil
liam Ford, ninety-five years old. 
Neither of them has had a day’s ill
ness, and James has never been a 
single night out ot the house in which 
he was born.

Put a tablespoonful of molasses in 
your griddle cake batter and the cake 
will brown beautifully, even if made 
without milk. Put in a tablespoonful 
of lard or other shortening and they 
will turn easily without the griddle 
being greased.

. Distinguished 
bud-? Bridgetown

Hon. G. H. Murray, Premier of Nova 
Scotia, and Mr. J. H. Sinclair, Ex-M.P. 
for Guysborn county. They were ac
companied by Dr. M. E. Armstrong,
Chairman of the School Board. Both

PALMER—At Melvero Square, Nov. 
21st, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Palmer, a son.

CROWE—At Annapolis Royal, Nov. 
18th, to Pt. and Mrs. A. Boyd 
Crowe, a daughter.

MONITOROffice,
Bridgetown, N. S. Space will not allow us to enumerate all. We invi te 

you to to look over our stock.
35-tf

recovery.
NOTICE

PRINTER BITS CANNING PLANTS
*¥’ HE women of the Baptist Sewing 
* Circle will hold an Apron and , 

Fancy Sale together with food, in the 
Vestry ot their church on Thursday, 
December 8th, at 3 o’clock in the 
aiternoon.

Buckler <& Daniels
Phene 90

The advertised sale of three platits 
of the Thistld Canning and Curing 
Co., lock place at New Edinburgh on 
Wednesday afternoon. R. K. New- 
combe. Deputy Sheriff’, was auctioneer, 
and the three plants, it is understood, 
■were purchased by Mr. Thurber for 
R. H. Davis, Yarmouth. The plants 

situated at Little River, New

Christmas 35-2ip

/X WING to the scarcity of water at 
V the sources of supply all water 
takers are requested- to be as econom
ical with its use as possible. No taps 
can be allowed to run. Kindly shut 
off supply in cellar during cold nights 
to avoid further trouble.

JAMES A. GOLDSMITH*
Water Superintendent.

—AT—

B. N. Messinger’swere
Edinburgh and White's Cove, Digby 
County. The purchase price was 
12,600.

Cut flowers35-21.
DIG IP A CANNON BALL A full supply ct

Photographs for ChristmasELECTION NOTICE
CHOICE FAMILY GROCER
IES FOR XMAS COOKING R OOMS have been provided ining on his farm at Carleton’s Corner 

few weeks ago be unearthed a 
cannon ball wthich he believes h^tl 
been buried there since the war be
tween the British and French, more 
than three hundred years ago, when 
Bloody Creek, a small stream a short 
distanc west of this property, got its 

The hall weighs 2lf>

the Ruggles Block for the use 
of the supporters of The National 
Liberal Conservative party and will
be open every evening after 7:30 p. m. 
All friends of the party are cordially 
invited to drop in, have a smoke, and 
discuss the present Political cam
paign.

iSPECIAL FOR NOVEMBERa
-

'i Photographs bring hap
piness to others.

Oranges, Nuts, Raisins
(Seeded and Seedless) Dales 
and Figs.

f:
i/i

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT
£MMI TO $4.00 PER DOZEN

1 ♦
sHARRY RUGGLES, 

Chairman of the Executive Com. 
Nov. 29th, 1921.

A splendid assortment ofpresent name, 
lbs. You cannot think of a 

more appropriate Christ
mas Gift, than a good 

photograph of yourself.

>CARN ATIONS WITH FERN
AT $2.50 PER DOZEN

CONFECTIONERY tl
I !CARDS OF THANKS

IN THE BASEBALL SEASON :

iconsisting of Muir’s Choc
olates and Murray’s assorted 
Bars, etc.

%—ALSO— P
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fhinney and 

family desire to show appreciation to 
their many friends who have been so 
kind during the recent illness and 
death of their beloved sister and aunt, 
and also to thank those who sent 
floral tributes.

No one is sure about a cat having 
•nine lives, but every employer knows 
that the average office boy’s grand
mother has at least that many fun

erals.

Mrs. Bedford 'Chase, 
liams, was in town 1 
guest of' her daughter! 
Donaldson, Washing!oj 

returned home Thurscl

Caledonia Gold Hum 
Hirtle, who was in chat 
tist Church at She!burl 
few years, preach- I 
Church, Piympton. H

FERNS AND BLOOMING PLANTS IN 

VARIETY. V
fcV\X

i iHi Hi'35-lip. :B. N. Messinger mvisitors in the 
schools last week were

^ - V c "

Li

qpiiSThe cost of the weekly family
staple foods continues to de- 

Canadian official

I Mr and Mrs. Geo. A. Bent and 
wish to thank their many friends 

their sympathy and kindness mir- 
! ing the- illness and death of their little 

<7.uigl:‘er and a-ter. also for the many 
beautil'.il flowers. 35-lip.

ITHE STORE OF QUALITY 
AND SERVICE. iVtget of 

dine, act rding to E. C. SHANDsons
tor

Queen St.The average for July was 
compared with $16.84 in

'Phone 7Sstatists
$10.97 as

July, 1920. I Windsor, N. S.
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New Goods Arriving Daily
------ FOR THE-------

XMAS TRADE

Staple and Fancy Goods, A Wonderful Showing

This Week For $2.98
$2.98Don’t miss our Clearing Line of 

Ladies’ and Children’s Sweaters all

BOYS’ SWEATERS 75 CENTS UP

P. R. Sweater Yarns are here. Don’t miss your shades

BLOUSES. A Wonderful showing, Silks, Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette, 1 >iCo
lette, the very newest ideas.

NEW SILKS for Dresses and Blouses, also Dress Lengths, no two alike. 

NEW DRESS GOODS. Serges. Plaids and Striped Skirtings

Perfect fit and finish, latest buy. lowest prices 

MEN'S SHIRTS, full sizes, splendidly made, best value on the market

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS.

SWEATERS, OVERALLS, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR

STRONG & WHITMAN
PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK
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It is understood Mr. Hirtle iv.ts re
signed his pastorate at the former 
place, where he made many friends 
by his personality and sociabilité' ard 
lias accepted the call to the church 
at Plympton.

Kentville Advertiser:
Masters, Boston, owner of Masters 
Park, Kentville, has been spending 
a few days at his home in Kentville 
returning to Boston Tuesday

Mr. Marshall Swift who was em
ployed a. year in The? MONITOR'S 
mechanical department, left for Ber
wick via Friday’s express where he 
has accepted a similar position on the 
Register.

S. B. and Mrs. and Miss Chute, ac
companied by a friend, Miss Lou 
Kinsman, left Berwick Friday morn
ing to spend the winter at Haynes 
City, Florida, where Mr. Chute has 
large interests.

Mr. Herbert Williams, the well 
known cattle dealer, went to Yar
mouth again last Wednesday to pur
chase a carload of cattle, which he 
shipped to Halifax. Mr. Williams does 
a big cattle busiess but handles first 
class stock only.

| Among toe Churches |removed to Annapolis, where they 
have since resided. Mr. Adams was 
a member of the Town Council of 
Annapolis. He wjs a Warden of the 
Anglican Church in that town and 
was prominent in Masonic circles.

Mr. Adams leaves an aged mother, 
and one brother, Ernest, who reside 
in British Columbia. Another brother, 
Alfred, resides in London. His chil
dren are: Winnifred, book-keeper for 
the Maple Leaf Fruit Company, of 
Canning; Helen, a student nurse at 
the Mary Fletcher Hospital, Burling
ton, Vermont; Stanley, of the mechan
ical staff of the Yarmouth Herald, 
and Constance, at home. The funeral 
took place Wednesday afternoon, with 
interment at Berwick.

Personal mention I

Daily For the Business 
Man

BRIDGETOWN M ETH0D1ST 
CIRCUIT

Miss Hazel Gillis returned to Hali- 
Sattirday.

Mr Karl Freeman returned home 
Friday front a trip to Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. H. S. Magee and son Stanley 
were passengers to St. John last Fri
day.

illax

John F. Rev. J. H. Freestone, Pastor.

" Gordon-Providence United Church
3

Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes, at 10. Public worship 
at 11 and 7.00.Mrs. Frank Fowler was a passenger 

to Kentville Saturday to spend the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hi Oargte and 
daughter Alice returned to Halifax
Saturday.

.Berwick Register: Mr. A. H. Spicer 
spent Sunday with friends in Law- 
vi ncetown.

Mr. Will. Westhaver passed through 
Bridgetown Thursday, returning from 
Wolfville to Digby.

Mrs. Kenneth Dodge has returned 
• un her visit with friends in Mass-

hus.dts.
Miss Alice Fairn. of Aylesford. has 

',11 visiting Mrs. R. F. Davidson at 
, vulg-watcr.

Mr. Ira Brjpton. of St. Croix Cove.

1 Wednesday:—“Church Night” at \1 Showing 7.30.
The right slant on the news of ths day comes only from the 
world-famous observers of the Halifax Herald.

iFriday:—“Young People’s Night,” 
at 7.30.

Upper Granville Methodist Church2.98 H. G. Wells, David Lawrence, Sir~Philip Gibbs, Col. Frank 
Simonds and B. C. Forbes, among hundreds, help make 1 he 
Herald supreme for the Business man—for every man.

First Sunday, at 11. Second, Third,
Sunday iMRS. ELIZA McCORMICK and Fifth Sundays, at 3.

School before services.
Tuesday in Belleisle Hall, at 7.30, 

when announced from pulpit.

!

8 special telephone to the MONITOR 
announces the death ot Miss Eliza
McCormick, which occurred at the 
home' ot' her sister in Digby, Monday 
afternoon. Miss McCormick was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCormick, of Bridgetown, hav
ing been born here seventy-three years 
ago. She was a member of the Epis
copal Church and highly respected 
by a Ici ge circle of friends, wherever 
she' was known. For ten years she 
was in charge of the Home for Aged 
Men in Halifax, being obliged to give j 
up her position on account of an ill- 

; ness .which developed a lew months 
' igo.ytThis was very much regretted 

.Mr. H. W. Elderkiu. of Port G re- j hy $e committee who had charge ot 
j ville, arrived here Saturday to visit ■ lhe home, the management of which | 

M i> Marshall Rev. (Dr.) anil Mrs. C, Jost. Park

$1.70 for a trial trip of three months—$7.00 for a full year. 
There’s no better man’s gift possible.

Bent ville Methodist Church

First and Fourth Sundays, at 3. 
Third Sunday, at 11. Sunday School 
before' service.

Thursday, at 7.30, when announced 
from pulpit.

shades
R

And His Family îRev. T. C. Mellor, rector at Anna- 
;! passenger to Halilax via Mon- j>0jjs HUyal, passed through Bridge

town via Thursday's express, return
in' Middleton, j in g home from Berwick, where he

Georgette, Trieo- i
PARISH OF ST. JAMES. 

BRIDGETOWN
,.y s t V press.
Mr. Gordon Croire,

passenger to Annapolis via ; accompanied the remains of the late
ft
[>s. no two alike.

Rev. E. Underwood, Rector.
j The services next Sunday (2nd S. 
' in Advent) will be:

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Commun
ion ( and 7 pm.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
| St. Peter's-hy-the-Sea, Young’s Cove, 
2.30 p.m.

A. E. Adams, a notice of whose deathfhm “day's express.
Every day the most complete local news of every Now, 
Scotia town, as well a special page for the more importai)’: 
towns weekly.

Mr o. R. McNutt, the well known appears in another column, 
tuner, has returned to Digby.

.. busy week in Bridgetown.

a Skirtings
;tno

;;tter
buy. lowest prices ; ■j faithfully attended to underMiddleton Outlook:

, recovered from an illness and | street, returning home yesterday. Mrs. I iler ,,erg0nal care and well trained
Elderkin and daughter. Miss Freda, staff.

was'

on the market . She is survived by three hro- jcturned to his store last week. Pages for women, for the kiddies ( 16,000 have joined Farmer 
Smith’s “Sunshine Club”) pages for stories, for sport, for 
comics—everything entertaining is in the Halifax Herald.

H McFarland. | llave to Florida tor the winter
| anil will be joined by Mr. Elderkin

titers, John J. and Charles, of King- 
man, Me., who arrived in Digby yes
terday, and Fred. who is ill 
at his home in Bridgetown, 
and one sister, Mrs.
Stewari, with whom she resided. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon with Interment in Round Hill 
where the service's will be conducted 
by Rev. J. Reeks, assisted by P.ev. E. 
Underwood. The MONITOR extends 
its deepest sympathy to the bereaved

Mr. and Mrs. W.
at the Riverside inn. WEEK PAYS 

BRIDGETOWN
Friday, 7.30 p.m., Organized Bible 

Class; 8.30 Choir practise.
Tuxis, Trail Banger and C. G. 1. T. 

activities at usual time and place.

R were : 1guests
ssengers to St. John Saturday. in a couple of weeks.

Mr. Warren Miller. C.P.R. station 
agent ct Nipigon, Ont., who has been 
enjoying a month's vacation visiting 
various parts of Nova Scotia, both 
on the U.A.R. and C.N.R., left 
Bridgetown Monday on his return 
trip. We understand that it is Mr. 
Miller's intention to spend his next 
vacation on the Pacific Coast, instead 
of his tegular visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Miller, Granville street. 
He has many friends here who will 
miss the annual greeting.

:
pa

;i
The friends ot Mrs. Amanda Hoff- ; 

man will regret to learn that she has 
suffered a severe stroke of paralysis.

Miss Helen Young, of Clarence, and 
Mrs. Selina Haft, of Kingston, are 
the guests of Mrs. E. C. Young, Court 
street.

Miss Jennie' Parker, Belleisle. spent 
a month in Halifax with her brother, 
Eugene Parker. She returned home 
Saturday.

Mrs Elizabeth Bogart, Karsdale. 
has gone to spend the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs.. Charles Dias, of 
Montreal.

Mrs. John Leavitt, Wolfboro.sN.H., 
arrived last week to visit her brothe 
and sister, Edward and Hattie Miller, 
Bear River.

W. B.

Bring up your family on a Herald subscription gift.

MAN ;
BRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 

CHURCH Clip, Sign 
and Send

-GLES BLOCK

Kev. Clyde W. Robbins, Pastor.

SUNDAY:

Bible School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Praise Service 7.30 p.m. 

FRIDAY

Young People’s Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
Preaching Service every Sunday 

afternoon at Centrelea 3 o'clock.

ones.

W. EDWARD DUNN

W. Edward Dunn, a native of Laus- 
dow^e, in which place he lived until 
two years ago, died suddenly at his 
home fc Digby Thursday, Nov. 24th, at 
an advanced age, being almost ninety 
years old. Mr. Dunn had been con
fined to the house for about two weeks 
but was able to get up to have his 
bed made. Yesterday he got up as 
usual and while he was sitting in a 
chair he xvas given a dose of medicine 
It was noticed he did not swallow it 
and the attendant made a remark but 
immediately afterwards noticed he 

dying. He was the last of the

THE HALIFAX HALIFAX
LOCAL DEATH ROLL

All the News, All the Time. First 
in Facts. First in Features

i

\ MRS. HELEN PH1INNEY

' The death of Mrs. Helen Phinney 
occurred at the home of her brother. 
Mr. E. A. Phinney, Lawrencetown.

Tuesday evening, the 22nd, at 10.30 
p.m.. after a short illness of pneu
monia, aged 71 years. Early in life 

Mrs. Shaffner, Lawrencetown, ha»^ ^ couverted an(1 united with 
been visiting in Kentville, guest of j 
Mr. and Mrs. "'John M. Cross, Main

und
of Middleton.Mrs. John Healey,

spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McGowan, ct jon 

Bridgetown. The Success of 
Your Christmas 
Cake

ri
t

j the Baptist Church during the great 
î revival at _Valley West, under the j family of the late William Dunn, and 
! ministry of the late Rev. Willard ! leaves no immediate relatives. The

service took place at his late resi
dence Saturday at 1 o'clock, followed 
by interment at Bear River.

was

NEW GOODSstreet West.f
Mrs. Harry Haggles who was visit- , pariier. and remained a faithful meal

ing her daughter, Mrs. B. W. Roscoe. ' ber untj] death. She was also a 
Kërfville, returned home via Thors- member ot the W-M.A.S. and always

ready to help in every good cause. 
It was her delight to attend the pray
er and church services whenever op-

depends largely on the quality of 
ingredients inside. In our grocery 
you will find the choicest of raisins, 
currants, peels, dates, figs, extracts 
and spices.

.
express.

—' Mr. Edgar E. Kelley, editor of' the 
Halifax Herald, spent a few days in 

, Bridgetown last week, a guest at the 
Riverside Inn.

The many frietods of Mrs. Minnie 
Miller are glad to see her out again 
after 
a fortnight.

Mrs. Mary MacLeod who had been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. F .W. 
Stevens, Rectory street, returned to 
Moncton Wednesday.

Mr. A. C. Parlee, who formerly re
sided in Bridgetown, was a passenger 
to Yarmouth via Thursday's express 
en route to Pembrooke.

Berwick Register: Mr. L. R. Owen 
left Tuesday for Annapdlis, being 

railed there on account of the death 
f the late A. E. Adams.

DAVID A. RAFUSE

The death occurred Thursday at 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
of David A. Rafuse, u well known 
farmer of (Port George, Annapolis 

County. Mr. Rafuse was 67 years of
time'.

He was admitted to the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital some seven weeks ago 
and underwent treatment Mr. Rafuse 
is survived by his wife and family 
at Port George and his body was for
warded there by the Nova Scotia Un
dertaking Co. His son Herman ac
companied the remains.

Ïmembers
portunity permitted.

Her husband predeceased her fif
teen years, and most of the time since 
she has been ministering to the sick 
and will be greatly missed in many 

The funeral was held on

RAISINS:—
Cal. Seeded, large pkg.............

^ Cal. Seeded, email pkg.............
J/Cal. Seedless, pkg.......................

RAISINS IN BULK, lb...............
Three Crown Muscatels.

28e.ITHER (•
23c.:

being confined to the house for and had been 111 for some 28c.age
homes.
Thursday afternoon at the home, with 
a large gathering of sympathiz- 

The services were

28c.

OPENED THIS WEEK26c.COOKING FIGS, lb..................
Sugared slightly but good. 

DROMEDARY DATES, pkg. ... 27c. 

BANANA FIGS, 2 pkgk ..............
Excellent fruit for cake, etc.

ing friends, 
conducted Rev.by her pastor,

The scriptureA. H. Whitman.
the 90th psalm, 14th St. 25c.read was 

John and a portion of Romans 8th 
chapter, and the text was psalms 116 

The hymns selected

One case ALL WOOL Dress Serges in black, browu and navy. 
Plaids and Striped Skirting in good variety, colorings and prices.

Two cases Ladies’ Vests.and Drawers Prices ,50c, .75c, $1,00; 
$1.30 and $1.50, Great Values.

Three Bales Comfortables covered with Chintz, sizes 60 x 72; 
large variety of colorings and big values.

Five dozen New House Dresses at $1.25. Five dozen new. 
Bungalow Aprons at .75c and 85c.

128c.CANDIED PEEL
Ready cut mixed peel in Vi lb. pkgs. 
Whole Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.
FEATHERSTR1P SHREDDED C0- 

COANUT, In bulk, lb.*

MRS. JOSEPH ABBOTT'and 15th verse, 
by the departed sister, and beautiful
ly rendered by the choir, were. 
“Christian's Good Night,” “Asleep In 

Going Down The

IS
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Abbott, widow 

of the late Joseph Abbott died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Arch 
Amero, Digby, on Wednesday morn
ing, aged 77 years. She had been 111 
rfbout ten weeks with heart trouble 

She leaves one daugh-

7e invi te 60c.
“We areJesus,”

Valley One By One," and “Sometime' 
We'll Understand." The pall bearers 
were Messrs. T. G. Bishop, C. F. A. 
Patterson, L. W. Durling and C. S.

:!UAL. PRUNES:—
Special price this week, 2 lbs. for 25c. 

Sliced Pineapple, special, can ..
(Same size as can of tomatoes)

Burns, of Clements-Cap*. Amos
who had been visiting his son, (

i
port.
Mr. Wiley Burns. Bridgetown, return
ed home last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Crowe and 
laughter, Miss Eva, left Monday f<?r 

Halifax, where they expect to spend 
the remainder of the winter.

34c.
and dropsy, 
ter, Mrs. Amero, in Digby, and one 

The funeralIs Balcom.
She leaves to mourn, one sister, 

Mrs. AU>ert Phinney. of Paradise, and 
brother, E. A. Phinney, of Law- 

besides neices and nep-

son, John, in Boston, 
took place Friday, at 2 o’clock, p.m.. 
with Interment 
cemeteify.

SAVE TOUR REBATE SLIPS
\ in the Methodist

A. J. BURNSone

ONE BALE STANFIELD S PURE WOOL BLANKETSre'ncetown, 
hews and a host of friends. Inter- 

at Fairview cemetery. The

Mr. Milledge Langille, piano tuner, 
busily engaged at his 

in (Bridgetown, left for

Thone 37Goode deliveredJAMES JESTINGS
who has been ment was 

floral tributes were beautiful, show
ing the high esteem In which the' de
ceased was held:—Wreath, brother 
Ernest and Gertie ; Pillow, Rita, 
Muriel, Marjorie anrf Freeman; Spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. HL Hi Whitman; Spray. 
Mrs. William Prince; Spray, Mrs. F. 
B Bishop, and Mrs. J. E. Shaffner;

H. A. Corbitt;

James Jestings, aged seventy-one, 
of East Ferry, in Digby County, died 
last Friday after an illness of but 

He leaves to mourn

profession 
Middleton via Saturday’s express.

Mr. A. M. Milibury, ofSt. Croix 
left Monday to spend a few

FOR SERVICE

a THOROUGHBRED Yorkshire 
A Boar, by Riverside Champion 
and Sturdy Maiden. Fee $2.60. Apply to

THOMAS HARRS SON,
Upper Granville.

a few weeks, 
his wife and one sister, the latter 
residing in Annapolis County. Mr.

formerly a resident of

rove,
Hays with his son In Halifax. He 

home Saturday.• xpects to return 
Among the out of town people who 

Saturday night’s political
Jestings was 
Tiverton.Christmas 30-6ip.

attended
meeting were: W. 12. Read, of Bear 

of Smith’s

i
, Mrs.

Wreath, sister Mary and Albert and 
The funeral arrangements 

conducted by undertaker Wm.

Cut flowers j

JOHN LOCKETT & SONfob serviceHalifax. N. S.River end Oscar Morgan,
c eve. family, 

were 
FitzRandolph.

M^iard's Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen—I have used Minard's 

Liniment and have found it a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up, having quite a 
number of bruises and cuts, but 
thanks to Minard’s Liniment I am my 
old seif again. It healed the sores and 
bruises and gave me much relief. It is 
true to its name as the King of Pain, 
for it stopped the pain almost at once. 
I first noticed the ad in the Montreal 
Standard and decided to invest in a 
bottle, for which I am not sorry, but 

say with truth that I am thankful 
for it having done all it claimed to 

much more, and a 
is the best ad one

\ THOROUGHBRED Chester White 
Boar. Apply to

C. W. MUIR,
Bridgetown.

holographs bring hap- 
:ss to others.

McRae and WilliamCapt. G. B.
Chisholm, of Karsdale, who spent the 

Nashua Island, 34-21.1 iimmer yachting on 
Mass., came home Friday to spend the A. E. ADAMS 

(Berwick Register) REN’S LARR1GANS AT A BARGAINv. inter.
The f ngagemetit

Lillian Maude Banks, of East 
Arlington, and Mr. Reise F. Foster, 
( !' Po.t Lome, N.S., marriage to take 

place m December.

is announced of Sunday, No-The death occurred on
20th, at his home in Annapolis 

of Mr. A. E. Adams, a former 
Mr. Adams was

“Be Good to 
Your Pipe” IT Virginia CutSTRUCK a snap in a large job lot 

of Men's Larrigans direct from 
We are selling

Ifou cannot think of a 
re appropriate Christ- 

(.it't, than a good 
tograph of yourselh

Feedvember
Royal,
resident of Berwick.

London, 'England, where
the manufacturer, 
these out at $2.29 a pair. All sizes. 
6 to 12. These are on sale at both 

Bridgetown and Annapolis stores 
or will be sent prepaid by Parcel Post 
on receipt of price.
35-11. C B. LONGMIRE.

native ofa Inborn forty-six years ago. 
his wife and four children. 

Nova Scotia and took up 
For some years

Mr,. Bedford Chase, of Port Wil- 
last week, the

ourhe was 
1909, with

can You know what you want. Let us know what you want. 
We will get what you want. It's our business to please 
particular smokers.

fiam
nest ot her daughter, Mrs. R. 
Donaldson, Washington street.

was in town
do. and in my case 
satisfied customer 
can possibly find. That is my view of 
it and I think you will agree with me

W. he came to 
his abode in Berwick.

secretary of the United Fruit 
Mrs. Adams, whose maid- 

Eshelby, died in 1911 
wedded Miss Elizabeth 

mourns1 the loss 
In 1918, they

She

"turned home Thursday. he was
Companies. Dr. X. R. Warey will be away from 

her office from Monday, December 5th 
to Thursday noon, December 8th.

35-11.

O. F. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist
Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Restorer.

too.

—-^iSaero^

Rev. Mr.Caledonia Gold Hunter:
Dirtie, who was in charge of the Bap
tist Church at Shelburne, for the past

'■'cars, preached 
V(lurch, Plympton, on Sunday last.

Yours very truly,
( Signed) ALFRED BLAIX.

1S4 Agricola St.,
Halifax. N. S. j

en name was 
He afterwards 
Williams, who now

devoted husband.in the Baptist! ■ l
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The Halifax Herald
Halifax, N. S.

for which sendI enclose $

The Halifax Herald for .... months

to 1 if

Name

Address

RAW FURS 
WANTED

I pay highest price for good 
Skins. Trappers and dealers
ship to me at once. Furs 
held separate on request. Ship 
them now to—

H. S. DARG1E
Bridgetown, N. 8.
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| ence for all concerned In the purchase 

and use of commercial feeding stuffs. 
Copies may he obtained on applica
tion to the Publications Branch, De
partment of Agriculture'. Ottawa.

Oysters !BLOOD SPILT IN
RUM FIGHTAGRICULTURE The Harvester’s Wond

erful Herbs
are coming

r
*

OYSTER STEWS SERVEDNight—a full feed of scratchWin: ILLUSTRATION STATION AND bone.
grain.

In addition to the forenientioneil. a 
constant supply of grit, oyster shell, 
charcoal and fresh water should be 

The Division of Illustration Sta- kept before the flock at all times, 
tions is a branch of the Dominion also a dry mash. This mash may be 
Experimental Farms system. The ob- made up of different ingredients, but 
ject of this Division is to carry re- one that will give good results is 
suits and information gained on the bran, middlings, corn meal, ground

A NEW CHEESE ORIGINATED AT 
THE CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL 

FARM, OTTAWA.
Smugglers and Revenue Officers 

Engage in Battle on Coast 
Near Sydney.

AT ALL HOURSITS RELATION TO HIE FARM

Just received, a new assortment of(Experimental Farms Note)
The safest, purest and best remedies on the market We 

gather from all parts of the world the very best Herbs, Roots, 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous Herbs. They 
kill both man and beast. What we use are full of the life 
principle.

(Experimental Farms (Note)
CONFECTIONERYA new, medium high flavour cheese 

has been originated by the Animal 
Husbandry Division of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms System, 
called
fromage Meilleur," and is being manu
factured at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. The process of manu
facture is, briefly, as follows:--

The milk is heated to a temperature 
of 90 degrees F. whi 
and cut. The curds are 

l at a temperature of 115 degrees F„ 
and afterwards moulded and pressed. 
In one and three pound sizes, ready 
for the curing room. The' process of 
curing is one of the most important 
features in the successful manufac
ture of this high class product.

This new cheese possesses a very

Sydney, Nov. 23—Six hundred and 
fifty gallons of French wines valued 
at over $16,000 was the prize for 
which smugglers and revenue officers 
engaged in a pitched battle on the 
beach at Mainadieu, fifty miles from 
Sydney last night. Blood flowed free
ly. The smugglers at first had the 
better of the fight, but reinforcements 
from the revenue cutter Restless final
ly turned the scale In favor of the 
law with the result that after the 
contraband had been captured and 
re-captured several times, the schoon
er Isma, her crew and several alleged 
smugglers were placed under arrest 
and will be conveyed to Sydney for 
trial as soon as the weather permits.

Several casks of hootch which were 
hurried off in motor trucks under 
cover of the excitement were inter
cepted by an armed party trom Glace 
Bay. re-cantured and hrough; back 
to the Restless.

The Isma has been under suspicion 
all summer and two months ago was 

i seized at Port Morien on a charge 
of having landed sixty-five gallons of 
liquor there, hut the prosecution fail-

including a beautiful line of

Moir’s ChocolatesIt is
‘'Meilleur Cheese," or “Le FOR YOUR BLOOD—LIVING IRON

FOR YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN—LIVING PHOS
PHORUS

Experimental Farms, direct to the oats and meat meal, equal parts. If 
farmer. These Stations were started milk Is available or green cut hone 

' in the year 1914, at twenty-two differ- |s being used the percentage of meat 
ent points, in Alberta and Saskatch- meal may be reduced. Feed the whole 
-exvan. By 1921 eighty-eight Stations grain sparingly so as to get the flock 
were in operation, including those to consume a large proportion, of 

3ocated in the provinces of Quebec, mash, as it is always noticeable that 
IS"ova Scotia, and New Brunswick.

All Kinds of Soft Drinks

HOT DINNERS FROM 12 to 1 
LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL TIMES

FOR YOUR BONE ANDiFLESH—LIVING LIME

All from Herbs and Free from Poisonit is renneted
in cooked

MRS. E. B. CHUTE1 the consumption of mash is greater 
The farms on which the Illustra- when production is ^t Its highest, 

tion Stations are located, are owned ------------------------

Watch for the following remedies in your stores :

The Harvester’s Herb Pills for Iudigestion and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester’s Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautifier 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

Queen StTelephone 98bv the private farmer, thereby cans- KOOTENAY HIVE CASE
EOK WINTERING BEESing a keen interest to he taken by j 

the neighbors, xvhich naturally de
velops into considerable rivalry.

The general scheme’ of co-operation ' 
•between the Department and the 
farmer is as follows: —

Real Estate(Experimental Farms Note)

Possibly no phase of agriculture 
has advanced so raphüy as that of 
bee-keeping. In many lines of farm
ing our methods are much the same 
as they were' a hundred years ago.

*
pleasing and delicate flavour with no 
objectionable odour, and. has been 
pronounced a very superior product 
by the numerous experts and rotmois- 

With bee-keeping there has been a seurg l)y whom has been tiled. It 
great evolution, and to-day utensils js a dlstinct an,i valuable acquisition 
and

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Town Properties and 
Farms

Lloyd’s Real Estate 
Agency

The planning and carrying on of 
a suitable systematic rotation of 
crops for the Station, and its neigh
borhood.

The sowing of varieties ami strains 
of grain suitable to the soil and dis
trict.

Manufaeturedjand guaranteed by

Harvester Herb. Co. Ltd.are standardizedmethods
throughout the whole country. Bee- j in(livatjons are that it will meet with
keepers, however, are constantly on I vvrv popuiar demand
the lockout tor ne'xv and still better I ... .... ------------------------------

to the cheese industry and the present
PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH, N. S.

Different rates per acre to ascertain 
the most suitable rate of seeding.

The sowing of different. amounts 
of clovers and grass see;!.

Testing home grown seed vs. pur
chased seed

The --ov i:-<r ot’ mixed crap for sum- 
oner pa turc-

The introduction and use of labor- ' 
saving devices and np to date machin
ery.

ed.methods of carrying on. and in the 
Kent- ray =' Hive Case there is a form! 

i of winter and summer protection that 
possesses more virtues and 1 ess faults .

! than many of the systems now in | tion ()f ten ])er ,ent in freight rates 

j vogue.
I The Kootenay Hive Case is an im
provement on the double availed hive.
It has been introduced ill the form of 

! a permanent hive case, and Is made 
to take the ten-frame hive. There 
is a three inch space all around the 
brood chamber and supers. Up to 
the top of the brood chamber it is 
kept permanently packed with moss 

I or planer shavings the year round.

This is covered with small pieces of 
I xvood to prevent the moss from fa 11-

F HEIGHT RATE'S
WILL BE REDUCED

Captain Bragg in the Restless had 
been shadowing the. suspect yester
day and the schooner had not beep 
at Mainadieu long before the cutter, 
came in and seized her. A guard was 
placed over thirty cask.4 of the cargo 
which liai already been landed. Dur
ing the night the shore owners of 
the hootch, who had arrived in motor 
trucks to carry the stuff inland sur
prised the marine guard, held them 

i up at the point of revolvers, and 
started in to carry off the contraband.

RE-CAPTUREI> BOOZE

!

MACHINE SHOP

Chistmas GiftsOttawa, Nov. 22 A general reduc-

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

i on ail steam roads under the juris- ; 
diction of the Board ot Railway Com
missioners xvi 11 go into effect on De
cember first, it was announced by 
Chief Commissioner F. B. Carvell late 
this afternoon. The order of the 
Board giving effect to this decLstou 
will be issued to-morrow or Thursday. ' 
Announcement of the reduction was 
made following a conference between 
the presidents, and representatives of 
the Canadian National, Grand Trunk

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

What would be more suitable as a CHRIS l"MAS 
GI FT than a

The practicing of after-harvest cul
tivation, to kill xveeds and insects, 
conserve moisture. and increase 
yields.

The care and economy of barn-yard PHONOGRAPHE. L. BALCOMmanure.
The encouragement of a good farm 

garden.
To encourage the raising of pure

bred poultry, proper feeding, and
=. housing.

In the Eastern Provinces many 
meadows and pastures are left down 
(oo long and when renewed, too often

Nova ScotiaParadise,Meanwhile the noise aroused the 
crew of the cutter and reinforcements 
landed and attacked the smugglers. 
A rough and tumble fight ensued in 
xvhich bruised heads and bloody noses 
were numerous .the rum-runners be
ing apparently not prepared to resort 
to armed resistance to the King’s 
officers.

I have them in both the
and Canadian Pacific Railways and

Bridgetown Vulcanizing 
Works

ing into the hive when open. Beneath | the commissioners, 
the floor of the brood chamber there j Attr tJle conference; chief commLs- 
is also a three inch space packed

I EDISON and the BRUNSWICKsioner Carvell explained that the re
duction was not a straight ten per 
cent, off the present freight rates but 
was to be deducted from the increase 
in rates made effective by the order 
of the Board issued in December, 1920. 
when the increases of forty per cent.

with moss.
The stories, or "lifts." are all alike, 

and. as supers are added, extra lifts 
are put on. The cover is similar to 
the or dinary cover, but is made three- 
eights of an inch larger all around 
than the' top of the case, while small

Also Records in both Edison and VictorNow is tiie time for you to get your 
old rubbers fixed. Do not wait for the 
wet weather to come and then find 
you have a hole in your rubbers or 
boots, but get them mended now, and 
be prepared.

AH work guaranteed and prices
right. No need of getting your feet 
wet. Bring them to the

the soil is poorly prepared and not 
eneugh clover and grass seel is sown.

The example given by the Illustra
tion Station is noticeable'.

Part of the field is sown with about 
the same amount of sec 1 as is usually 
sown in the district, and the other 
part is seeded xxith a heaxx mixture, mean* of escape 'nr bees that may 
making such a contrast, that larmer.- ve become entrapped while working
stop to make enquiries as to the cause

And no reasonable offer will be refused, as I am going out 
of the business. I am home every Saturday afternoon and even
ing.

At length they fled in their motors 
taking with them the half dozen bar
rels they had loaded before the Rest
less men got busy. The' cutter’s crew- 
spent the rest ot the night in putting

I in the east and thirty-five per cent, 
triangular blocks nailed in each in- in the west ma(Ie effective September 
side corner, raise it and insure vent- 13th 1920 were reduced to thirty-
ilation. This rneninc also affords a

C. B. TUPPERthe hootch for safe keeping in the 
| five per cent, in the east and thirty ho,d |)f the Restjess.
per cent, in the west. The forthcom-

PHONE 102-11
Bridgetown Vulcanizing'Works

GEO. A. WHEELER.
Proprietor.

CollectorMeanwhile Gus O’Neil, 
of Customs, at Glace Bay, had heard 
of the Isma’s projected trip, and set 
nit in an automobile xxith four arm
ed deputies. On their xvay to Malna- 
dieu they met the fleeing motor trucks, 
held them up and recovered the stolen 
casks which they took on with them 
to Mainadieu, xvhere they were sur
prised to find that the Restless had 
anticipated them.

In spite of the constant patrolling 
of a cruiser and txvo armed cutters 
which have made numerous searches 
and seizures, smuggling operations on 
the Cape Breton coast this summer 
have beefn the boldest and most ex
tensive in the history of the oldest

:ng order will further decrease freight 
rates to a basis of 25 per cent, in 
the east and 20 per cent, in the west

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street West,cv the l ive.
To pack for winter all that is 

ary is to have cue "lift" above
of the difference in yield. 29-tf

above the rates effective prior to the 
the hror-1 chrmV- packed with moss tim increage in September. 1920. 
or planer shavings. To facilitate the 

work is to groxv good seed :n large paciii|ie we have pillows made from 
quantities so that farmers vxill liaxe mr,ss an(] gunny sacks iust the size 
an opportunity to purchase, at rea.- aj/ the story or lift, 
tsonable prices. On several Stations, ty,en aided and the bees are packed 
a special line of work is the growing for ttle winter. The only attention ! 
of pure seed. The varieties chosen 
for the Illustration Stations are those | ed of dead hee?
Chat have been grown for a number

SELECTED SEED

One of the principal objects of the DURING RECENT -YEARSThe order will also provide for a 
decrease in all sleeping, parlor and 
Pullman car rates ot one-halt of the 

! increase granted in 1920. Do Your Christmas
We were obliged to turn a xvay many 
prospective students for want of 
space for expansion.

In our present premises we have 
space K>r enlarging and we will be 
able to accommodate all applicants.

No better time for entering than 
now.

The cover is i

CONSTIPATED CHILDRENrequired is to keep the entrance clear-

Mothers if your little ones are con
stipated; if their little stomach and 
bowels are out of order; if they cry

The bees have more xvinter pro
of years on the nearest Experimental 1 tection in this case than in the riouble- 
Farm. and have proven suitable for walled hive, while *ie temperature in 

the hive is cooler and more uniform 
in summer. There is not the trouble 
of packing in the fall and unpacking 
in the spring as in the case of the 
ordinary double xvalled hive or the 
Ontario wintering case. It is less 
expensive than the double walled 
hive, as it is constructed largely from 
shiplap. The bees come through the 
winter in good shape and- commence 
work early in the spring. Bee-keepers 
would be well advised' td give it a 
trial as it has many excellent features.

Send for New Catalogua.
a great deal and are cross and peev
ish, give them a dose of Baby’s Oxvn 
Tablets—the ideal medicine for little l Customs officers.

Weather conditions

ghat particular district.
AFTER HARVEST CULTIVATION
Weeds in some sections are taking 

possession of the land, and to eradi
cate them, after harvest cultivation 
along with hoed crops must be prac
ticed. After harvest cultivation de
stroys weeds, and insects; sod sur
faces are made available fer plant 
food, moisture conserve 1, and the soil 
put into good mechanical condition to 
grow big crops.

While our stock is complete, then you will have 
your choice ot one of the most complete line ot 
Christmas Goods we have ever had. Something for 
every member of the family. Come in, you will be 
welcome to look over our stock, which includes:

Toy», Dolls, Sleds, Skat* s, Silverware, Cut Glass, 
Cbinaware, Brass Goods, Leather Goods. Cut
lery, Pyrex Glass Cooking Ware, Flashlights, 
Electrical Goods, Fancy Goods.

Look for our Special Sale of Wear-Ever Alu
minum Ware.

KERR
are expected 

soon to put an end to the business 
for a few months at least.

The Tablets are a gentle but yones.
thorough laxative and never fail to Principal.
right the minor disorders of child
hood. Concerning them Mrs. Noble 
A. Pyr, Ectun Secum. N.S., writes: 
“My baby was terribly constipated 
but Baby’s Own Tablets soon relieved 
her and 1 now think them a splendid 
medicine for little ones." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers, or 
by mail, at 25 cents a box, from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

MUTINY ABOARD
STEAMER MONTREAL

Rome, Nov. 24—A despatch to the 
Tempo of Naples to-day reports that 
a mutiny occurred among the crew 
of the steamer Montreal (from Mon
ti real. November 4th. for Naples and 
Genoa) which recently arrived at 
Naples.

The crew, says the despatch, was 
discharged upon reaching port, and 
some of the sailors, after disembark
ing. tried to sack the vessel. I ut were 
dispersed by the police.

Life Insurance without medical ex
amination. Only Canadian Company to 
guarantee Dividends.

JOHN FIXTER, Supervise.
Illustration Farm. Ottaxva.

COMMERCIAL FEEDING STI FFS G. H. WAREY
District Manager.

Bridgetown.

Ont.
PROPER FEEDING IS ESSENTIAL 

TO WINTER EGG PRODUCTION Telephone 197(Experimental Farms Note) C. B. REVENUE MEN
MAGEE & CHARLTONSEIZE RECORD STILLThere has recently been issued 

\ from the Division of Chemistry, of 
the Dominion Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa, a bulletin. No. 47, entitled

Interview or Rates furnished on appli
cation.Sydney, Nov. 23—‘The largest moon

shine still ever captured in Cape 
Breton was seized by inland revenue 
officers at Balls Creek, ^ eight miles 
from the city to-day.

Wolschauk, an Austrian, alleged to 
be the owner of the outfit, was caught 
asleep in a loft near the still. The 
boiler has a capacity of 150 gallons 
and large vats nearby contafned the 
“mash,” several gallons of which were 
seized.

(Experimental Farms Note) Hardware, Paints, Glass, Oil, Household Furnish
ings, Stoves, RangesIf satisfactory profits are to be ob

tained from the keeping of liens, it “Commercial Feeding Stuffs.”
This bulletin contains the' chemical G. H. ROBERTSONIis necessary that eggs be produced 

during the season of scarcity and analyses and microscopical findings
of over four hundred samples of 

stuffs recently collected

WOMEN HOLD LUNCHEON

Annapolis Royal, N. S.
Phone 60—4.

high prices.
Eggs laid in Nov. and Dec. will feeding 

usually fetch from two to three j throughout the Dominion and includ- 

times the price of eggs laid in April 
and May. Poultrymen should, there
fore, put forth every effort towards 
the production of winter eggs. Suc
cess depends, very largely, upon the 
care and feed which the flock is given.
There are other feeds besides the

The Ladies’ Musical Club, of Hali
fax, held a luncheon Wednesday noon 
in the Halifax Women’s Club, which 
was followed by a meeting of the 
executive of the Club. Mrs. (Dr.) 
W. H. Beckwith presided.

Big Reduction in Clothses a consideration of all the more
important milling by-products and 
compounded feeds now found on the 
Canadian market.

The analytical data have furnished 
the basis for the valuation of these 
feeds from the nutritive standpoint 

grain and water commonly fed, that and the microscopical findings—a new 
essential, if heavy xvinter preduc- feature in work of this character

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating.

All work guaranteed.

'Orders promptly attended to.KILLED BY TRAIN

Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatic*, Neuralgia.

We have on hand a large assortment of
Montreal, Nov. 21—Struck by a 

train near the Grand Trunk station 
at St. Hyacinthe on Saturday after
noon, Mederic Gagnon, of Richmond. 
Que., suffered a fractured skull and 
other injuries, from xvhich he died a 
fexv minutes after the accident. 
Gagnon was employed as a foreman 
in charge of a gang of laborers re
pairing the right of xvay between 
Richmond and St. Hyacinthe.

PI L ES GUARANTEED INDIGO BLUE SERGESare
tion is to be expected. The' most 1m- indicate the presence or absence of 
portant of these are the green feeds noxious weed seeds or other foreign 
and the animal feeds, and it cannot j matter, which might render^ the feed 
5>e too strongly emphasized that these j unpalatable or poisonous to stock.

The feeds considered include' bran.

w RITE and find out what the 
MICMAC REMEDY is. what it 

has done for others and what we 
guarantee it to do for you.

also a good range ofTempleton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules FANCY WORSTED AND TWEEDS

are absolutely necessary to high pro- (
Onction. Green feed may be supplied shorts, middlings, feed flour, barley 
in the form of mangels, clover hay. j feeds, oat chop and oat feeds, corn

products, oil cake meal, calf feeds.

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY. 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S.

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.30-52Î.Have brought good 
health to half-a-millloa 
Bufferors.

■sprouted oats, xvaste cabbage or 
vegetable parings, while anima 1 feed I hog feed, poultry feeds, and a number 
may be given, in the form of milk. ; of miscellaneous products sold under 
green cut bones, beef scrap or digest- ' brand name-, while it *•*?■-' ne* claim 
; tanka<re I to be exhaustive, the bulletin furnv:1:-

T’ne following method of feeding cs information on all the more com- 
should give satisfactory results:— mon feeding stuffs.

light feed of scratch1 This bulletin should prove oÇ very 
considerable value to the farming 

the Dominion

REAL ESTATE

| î F you wish to buy or sell we have 
* by far the best facilities in N. S. 
for serving you. Our record of over 

, 200 Valley sales in three seasons 
I proves that we deliver thff goods.

Write or phone.
i VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Wolfville, N. S.

Relatively Safe Q. O, T HI ESA healthful, money-saving remedy, 
"•ell known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
cr wrlie for a li e'' trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto I

Sold by
S- N. Weave, Bridgetown, N, S.

“You are' as -:;fe in an airship a 
you, are on the groutid.”

“Maybe I tun." replied the patient j 
citizen. “Î live in a town where they i
have grade crossings."

MERCHANT TAILOR
Morning—a
grain scattered in the litter. Noon

moist mash may be given in which interest throughout
green cut and serve as a useful source of refer-

RALPH LANE, Managerl
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vtar and tie1 leaseholder in ail yirov-

HE HAS EVER OTjrir.ssr5 VZ2
j taxes as the Government may a-boost 

to apply.

a military force for organization."
Sir James announced that he will 

return to Belfast on Saturday.
The lrhh Bulletin of Dublin last 

Friday published the' tent of the ai 
leged secret circular, which was dated 
November 9th and addressed to "the 
commissioners, all county inspectors 
and all county commandants."

Next day Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
chief secretary for Ireland, and the 
Irish office in London disclaimed 
knowledge of the issuance of the cir
cular. The Irish officials said they

EIGHTEEN DEAD 
IN BELFAST RIOTS

every

Lajsfë

F Your GrocerL<

f Winnipeg Man Says the Way Tan- 
lac Restored Him Was Big

gest Surprise of Life

thinks well of King Cole ffai t 0 I " j 
Tea and confidently re- U1A
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

“You’ll like the flavor”

; Fifty Persons are Seriously Woun
ded and Eighty More Hurt. 

Irish Situation Critical
1 Q. Can trees lie successfully grown 

on the hare prairies? What made tin 
prairies treeless?

A. Certain species of trees as 
Russian Poplar and Manitoba Maph 
can he easily and rapidly grown oh 
nearly all portions of the prairies 
It is generally believed that fires art 
in the main responsible for the denud-

Witf-

»

lm
"The way Tanlac has helped me is 

one of the greatest surprises of my
Belfast- Nov. 24—Eighteen are dead, 

seventy-five seriously wtounded and 
eighty less severely hurt as the re
sult of the fierce rioting in Belfast

gl
were unable to repudiate it, however, i life,” said Théo L. Baker, 405 Qu’ 
declaring it probable it might have ! Appelle Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
been directed from some Dublin castle ; -My health was had tor two years, j
source without their knowledge. I had a terrible case of stomach in« 01 the southern prairies.

and the coming of settlement and tin suli- 
My food hurt me duing of prairie fires, so common if,

tree growth has

this week.
Thursday, the 9 o’clock curfew was,Y

trouble and could hardly eatordered imposed in the affected area i noOR OF HOPE NOT YET CLOSED 
in East Belfast and the notorious riot I 
center oni the Antrim side of the 
river Logan, and including North 

I Queen street, York street and the j 
dock areas, where' the present trou-

1
; | digest anything.

London, Now. 28—Lord Birkenhead. I K() , t otten thought 1 jus’ could ; the Indian -days.
! speaking at a luncheon shortly after what was 

The State of
stand it. and nearly all the time | rapidly encroached cn 

leaving the conference with the Sinn , was i;l mteery and distress on ac- formerly hare prairie.
stomach which Kansas, once a dreary, windswept 

plain, lias been "made over," eom-

not

wouldj Fein delegates, said it
j not he right to invite his hearers to j ,,ioatea me up tight as a drum, 

a too sanguine view of the diffiult

couni ci ga:. on my

hies arose.
The police and military are at the 

j disposal of the new Ulster govern- ; 
ment.

During the morning a woman of 
! middle age was shot and critically j 

wa®» i wounded, .
TS# j Occasional bursts of firing occurred ;

' hiring the dinner hour inv several; 
Æa j districts, causing pedestrians to flee 

for safety.

re.-Oess at night. , merciaily and aesthetically b> ticwas nervous and 
and always 
worn out.

seemed to be tired and ' planting of shelter belts.and critical negotiations going on res'wf ■

The Gem B!e : porting Ireland, hut he could say j 
! that the door which excluded hope

V’:
Q. Arc many ol the lumber r“Well. 1 was getting pretty weak 

! when 1 got Tanlac, hut it wasn't long paper compel,: .- planting trees to re
place the timber they cut?

A. Only a very few, because oik

*
m was not yc-t definitely closed.

until i was feeling better. Six bottle.
A FURIOUS CITY of Tanlac have made me feel likeLAWRENCETOWN forest tires destroy mor.new man. My stomach is in [ year s

The most curious city in. the United j t.,B oi- 0i nothing I eat hurl = grown-up limiter -titan any rvncefv 
States of America is the capital,

a bra:
•tf

and I’ve gained several pounds it: . able amount oi planting could replace
in one timber fire last year, enough 

vva- destroyed to have .’required

i me
Washington. weight. All my lost strength ha

To prevent j-alousy between t,le ; returned, 1 sleep line a log. and feel 
Five persons were killed yesterday various states it is not in any one gC(.a ilU the tjme. Tan.lac is certain- 

in tile sniping and sporadic outbursts state hut in tin entirely separate area . the best medicine 1 ever 
üfcjof shooting which tank place in vari- , called' the “District of Columbia,” in

II EIGHTEEN DEADBe it ever so humble, THE GIF T is appreciated by the one who 
is waiting tor CHRISTMAS DAY to come.

From one end of tlie world to the other. CHRISTMAS is observed 
with a ceremony by all nations, GIFTS are exchanged and the usual good 
spirit of friendship prevails.

The GIFT need not he expensive yet it is best to see that it is 
useful or ornamental.

For the KIDDIES, Toys are the chief purchase. For the OLDER FOLKS. 
China, Leather Goods, Stationery, and Boxes of Choice Confectionery, Cigars and 
Pipes take the place of the Childhood Gilts and we cordially invite you to our store
to look over our selection of XMAS GIFTS for both children and grown-ups. We
know that somewhere in our big stock is just the article you are looking for to give to 
your friend or relative.

woo
for its replacements fourteen million[V!
little, trees at an expense < !' S2mU)0( 
and a wait of sixty years. The grea" 

ir Canada is not tree plat t 
in g but lores t fire prevention.'

i saW or
heard of."

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown I» prol.'«.*:»w eus parts of the city. Order had which the inhabitants have r
jEC ! been restored .at 8.20 o’clock in the ! whatever, but are ruled.by a commis- & x VVeure. and by leading drugg

.veiling. The curiCxv took effect in ; sum appointed by the Federal uove.n- everywhere. .
«arts of the city at nine o’clock, ment.

#43 I ' At three o’clock next morning a i The city was planned by a French- 
man standing in P.oval Avenue, the , man, L’Enfant. on the lines of Ver- ;

j city's main artery., was shot. He was sallies. The capitol, the building in .
' watching shooting which was taking j which Congress meets, is in the een- j the wor](1.

place in York street. Curing the ; ter of the city. and all the main
afternoon a woman was killed and j streets radiate from it and are named j cilizen ot- the United States who, on

after the different states:

votes

. *

; Q. "Whifch province has the most 
! timber?

A. British Columbia contains ar

some
CAPTURING A NEW MARKET

*
Canada's flour is the standard of ! much timber as the rest of Canada. 

This is pretty generally j 
The writer knows one ;1 RMEUMATIC PAINSadmitted.£

HAVE DISAPPEAREDvisit he makes to Canada.two men and two women were wound
ed and taken to hospitals. Some of ; Nearby is the Congressional Library, 
those now in, hospitals are said to ; which contains, among other interest- 
be in a serious condition. i >ng documents, the original ’Declara-

When the disorder broke out in the tion of Independence." Whilé he is
in office the President of the United

every
carries home, under strict instruc
tions from his wife, a number of 
loaves of bread, she claiming that As a Result of Jreatingfthe Tree 

ble Through the Blood
SPECIALfk

Here is something extraordinary for the little girl. We have just received a 
large shipment of Beautiful Dressed and Undressed Dolls which we have placed oh sale 
at a price in reach of all from 25 cents to 55.50. 'Worth More.

SANTA CLAUS’ MESSAGE TO THE LITTLE ONES
Tell your DADDY and MAMMA to bring you 

derful toys I have brought there. There is something for sister and brother and baby. 
There is a grist of play things and other good things I know you want for Xmas.

If we mav be permitted to suggest our merchandise as valued gifts we say that 
every member of the family can find something in our store that is bound to:please the 
one to whom it is given.

no bread obtainable in the United 
States can approach that made from 
Canadian flour. As an instance et 
the increasing popularity of Canadian 
flour, it is interesting to note that 
Dr. A. H. Stafford, born in Winnipeg 
but for some time past domiciled in 

1 Jamaica, recently said that until the 
steamships "Canadian Forester" and 
"Canadian Fisher" of the Canadian

York street area the streets were al
most impassable. Tram car service States lives at Washington, in the 

had been suspended. Two men bold
ly lay down on the pavement and 
began firing toward- Royal Avenue.
It was during this shooting thatjhe

The chief symptom of rheumatism 
is pain. The most successful treat
ment is the one that most quickly 
relieves and banishes the pain. Many 
rheumatic people suffer pains that, 
could bd avoided by building up the 
blood; when rheumatism is associated 
with thin- blood it cannot be corrected, 
until the blood is built up.

Mr. Ed. Hall, Main-a-Dieu, X.S., 
suffered from rheumatism for years, 
but was more fortunate than many 
victims of the disease for he found 
a remedy that so built up his entire 
system that he is now free iron» 
rheumatism. Mr. Hall says: "1 was 
taken down with rheumatism, and at 
times was under tile treatment of 
several of the best doctors in Cape 
Breton, but they held out no hope tor 
my recovery trom the trouble. I was 
confined to lied for three years and a 
helpless cripple from the trouble, t 
could not move, and had to be turned 
in sheets. My legs and fingers were 
drawn out of shape, and sores devel
oped on my body as the result of 
my long confinement to bed. 
in this serious condition 
friend advises! the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and -1 began taking them. 
The first benefit I felt from the p.'Us 
was an improved appetite, and theu 
I began to feel stronger, and was 
finally able to get out of bed and go 
about on crutches. I continued tak
ing the pills for months, slowly but 
surely getting new strength, and 
finally 1 was able to lay the crutches 
aside. 1 will always be lame, as the 
result of my long stay in lied my 
left leg has shortened somewhat, bat 
otherwise 1 am feeling fine and aid» 
to do my work as Fishery Overseer, 

i 1 may add that when the rheumatism 
j came I weighed 140 pounds, and when 
! I began going about on crutches I 

If the 55,000 employees of the C.X.R. on]y weigheti 67 p0Unds, and now I 
were domiciled in one spot, instead am gt norma, weight There arc 
of being spread trom one end of the many. ^,ere wh0 know and can vouch 
country to the other, they would con- {Qr the truth of these statements." 
stitute a city larger than Hamilton. you L.an get these pills through any 
Calgary or Halitax. For it must be dea,er medicinei or by mail- poht 
remembered that it is not only the paidt at 5q cents a box, or six boxes 
people who actually work for the for $250_ from The Dr williams 
C N R- that are sustained by it. but Medicine Co _ urockville, Ont. 
their wives and families, 
tremendous body of workers are 
actuated but by one motive, to make 
the'* C.N.R. the most successful 
publicly owned enterprise in the 
world, to run it as purely a business 
enterprise, divorced entirely from 
politics.

White House.
Outside the city is Mount Vernon, 

George Washington's home, 
longs to the state and is open to the 
public, the rooms being filled with 
eighteenth-century furniture and re
lics of the Washingtons.

It be-
to this store and see wbat won-

in Royal Avenue was wounded.nian

IRISH SITUATION CRITICAL

Nov. 25—After to-day’s 
meeting between the Sinn Fein rep
resentatives and the cabinet com
mittee, the Irish situation was de- - 
scribed in government circles "as : 
critical but not hopeless."

Premier Lloyd George explained to 
the Sinn Feiners that the' government 
was willing to apply strong moral 
pressure to Ulster and to offer Sir 
James Craig, Premier of Ulster, at- 

I tractive financial inducements to per

suade him to agree to the only pos
sible settlement—an all-Ireland par
liament.

! But if these proposals were reject
ed, either by the Sinn Fein or Ulster, 
he declared the government would not 
introduce any act in parliament which 
would include Ulster against her will. 
The government explained that to 
force Ulster to accept would require 
the sending of troops, in. defiance of 
the pledges of all parties against phy
sical coecrcion.

Lloyd George will discuss the ques
tion further with the Ulster premier 
on Friday, after which Sir James will 
return to Belfast for the formal re
opening of the' northern parliament.

SINN FEIN BOYCOTT

Earl Midieton, as representative of 
the southern Unionists, is continuing 
to strive for a settlement on domin- 

liners. vHe is pointing out to 

London business men not only the 
moral, but the material advantages 
to be gained by closer commercial 
relations with Ireland.

Disappointment is felt by the gov
ernment that notwithstanding the 
truce the Sinn Fein has not with
drawn the boycott on Ulster goods. 
Thé Sinn Fein maintain that the 

boycott was provoked: by the dis
charge of Catholic workmen from 
Belfast shipyards, and consider it an 
essential aid to the republican cause.

Ulster still is pressing for the pub
lication of all the correspondence 
which has been exchanged during 
the peace negotiations, but the gov
ernment has not yet agreed, although 
declaring it will be given to the pub
lic eventually.

SECRET CIRCULAR WITHDRAWN

London, " Government Merchant Marine Service
CARELESSNESS 411 111 K1RES1S vame jnt0 Kingston last spring, every 

MUST CEASE i pound of flour used on the Island 
came from the United States. Now 
it all comes from Canada, This very 
valuable market for Canadian pro
ducts has been captured by three 
ways. Dr. Stafford affirms: First, 
the' fact that Canada had ships to de
liver it there: Second, the quality of 
the flour itself; and Third, the fart

Failure to establish state forests 
has been—liy lack of precept and ex
ample—a serious handicap to pro
gressive forestry in Great Britain. It 
is from lack of this that much of

Lawrencetown’s New Store
H. F. SANFORD, Proprietor

-:y

N the forestry of to-day, not only in 
Great Britain, but in those parts of 
tile world mainly occupied by men of ‘ that the people of Jamaica desire 

; British descent, has often beer, liap- | closer commercial and social rela-
Tlië ex- lions with the people of Canada.

j#

I>7
hazard and unsatisfactory, 
tent "of virgin forests that have been 
acquired by the Empire at different 
stages of her growth has no doubt ten
dered towards carelessness and m-

:
CANADA SECOND IN

WHEAT PRODUCTION
i Christmas PresentsWhen Thinking of Christmas 

and What to Give —
WOULDN'T SOMETHING IN THE FOOTWEAR 

LINE BE JUST THE THING ?

Canada is now the second wheatIn this respect we havedifference.
been the spoilt darlings of fortune. | producing country in the world, ac- 

We have succeeded to vast areas of 
exploitable woods and have only had 
to draw on new territories to meet

j was- 
when. a.cording to 1921 statistics. We pro-

Ivory Brush, Comb and 
Mirror Sets. Ebonv Brush, 
Comb and Mirror Sets. Ivory 
and Ebony Separate Pieces. 
Ivory Toilet Trays, 3 sizes. 
Ivory Powder Boxes, Hair 
Receivers, etc. Ivory Brush 
Holders, Manicure Sets. Ivory 
Photo Frames, Ebony Mili
tary Sets.
Brushes.

duce about half as much wheat as 
the United States, but. they, it must 
be remembered, have teu inhabitants 
to our one. Russia, at one time an 
important factor in this fundamental 
industry, has apparently fallen by 
the wayside, for she does not appear 
in the 1921 list. The C.X.R. has 
carried this season—September 1st to 
November 13th—41320 cars or approx
imately nine and three quarter mil
lion bushels. F"or the similar period 
in 1920. the number of cars handled 
was 21,858.

increasing requirements.—Lordour
LovaL at Empire' Timber Conference.

Shoes make a practical gift for any member of the family , 
and a gift that is sure to be highly appreciated ;

"Xzsz.’si avia* smssasss
list : .
For Dad. Dancing Pumps, Dress Boots, Overshoes, Rubbers, 

House Slippers, Larrigans, Rubber Boots.
For Mother. Pumps, Oxfords, High Shoes Comfy Slippers, 

Dress Slippers, Gaiters, Overshoes, Rubbers.
For Sister or Brother. Skating Boots, Rubber Boots. School 

Boots, House Slippers, Party Slippers, Larrigans, Leggings.

Both our stores are now
other useful gifts but may we also suggest that you

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

WAN ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT AT ST. JOHN

St. Johli, Nov. 23—Frank Brown, 
of 48 Brook street, this city, was ac-

JEbony Cloth
cidentally shot in the neck this after
noon by his cousin. Watson Powers. 
He was taken to the General Public 
hospital, where it was found that the 
bullet was deeply lodged in his neck. 
The police are holding Powers await
ing developments. Both men say that 
the shooting was purely accidental.

According to the story told by 
Powers, he and his cousin were play
ing with an old thirty-eight calibre 

Powers picked it up and

Perfumes, (French and Ca
nadian), Talcums, Roger and 
Gallett's, Jergens and Vinolia 
fine Toilet Soaps; Auto Strop 
and Gillette Razors, Water
man Fountain Pens, Ever- 
sharp Pencils, Chocolates, etc.

Come Early Antri Choose Yours

ion

C. N. R. EMPLOYEES WOULD MAKE 
A GREAT CITY

well stocked with these and many

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

25tr Jterr

revolver.
pulled the trigger a couple of times, 
when he was horrified to hear a re
port from the gun and discover that 
the bullet had struck his cousin.

LONQM1REC. B.
The Home Good Shoes

Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal IMMIGRANTS WILL GO TO CUBA ThisStores at
KENTV1LLE SANATORIUM NOTES

Montreal, Nov. 23—Through the in
tervention of the' Jewish Aid Society. 
250 immigrants who recently arrived 
at Halitax from Eastern Europe, will 
not have to return to their native 
land as they ordinarily would under 
the immigration law which prevents 
their entrance to the Dominion.

They are going to Cuba under spec
ial agreement with the Cuba G over n-

Harvey Hearn, of No. Three Pavil
ion, left Saturday morning for bis 
home at Bridgetown, having been, 
called there by the illness of hit- 
father. /

Miss J. Woodbury, formerly matron- 
here, who has a private hospitpU at 
Middleton, was a visitor here'Sun- 
day.

COAL!‘‘NOVO” Engines
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS OX 

FORESTRY
London. Nov. 23—Sir James Craig, 

the Ulster premier, has ordered thé 
withdrawal of what has been describ
ed as a secret circular issued recent- ment, 
ly from the divisional commission ot 
the Royal Irish Constabulary at Bel
fast, which, according to Dublin de
spatches. said the government was 
considering the desirability of form
ing thé unauthorized Loyalist defense 
forces into regular military units, to 
be called out in grave emergencies.

The Ulster premier declared to-day

Builtin sizes from l£ 
to 15 H. P.for

Contract Work, Pumping, 
Threshing, Running El- 
lectric Plants, etc.

also

London Concrete

Miss M. E. MacDonnell. matron 
gave an illustrated lecture on India 
in the recreation hall Sunday even
ing. Miss MacDonnell, before coming 
to Canada, spent twelve years in In
dia in hospitals. The lecture and pic
tures were interesting. A quartette 
comprising Miss Juanita Bishop, Miss 
Hope Crowell, Messrs. Harold Clarke 
md Arthur Cooper gave a selection1.

§ IN STOCK
I By the Canadian Forestry Associa

tion.)Anthracite (Egg & Nut 
Bituminous, Fundy 

Screened

Fussy About The Songi
Q. Has not Canada the largest 

forest resources of any country in the 
world?

A. No. The United States possesses 
about three times as much timber as 
Canada, and Russia is regarded a= 
much better endowed with timber 
than the United States of America.

Ie* •z “Brown says he will sell his conn- i 
j try place for a song."
■ "Yes, I know, but as soon as you 

start to give him a song he tells you 
you haven't got the right notes."

. e
J ils* •>

1 «
FOI K KILLED, FIVE INJURED!

< Arriving This V eek

Springhill Screened and 
Acadia Nut

8 Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 22—Four 
Santa Fe officials in Arizona were 
killed to-day and five injured when 
an1 automobile inspection car over
turned on the Santa Fe tracks near 
Wickenburg, Arizona, a short dis
tance from the California border, ac 
■erding to word received at thv rail
road headquarters here.

r< Machinery that he approved recruiting for spec
ial constabulary in event of the truce 
being terminated hut not for the form
ation of recruits into regular military

)
Vv CASTORIA Q. Is it not a fact that Ontario. 

Quebec and New Brunswick, have 
I given away most of their timber re 

sources?
A. The 'fact' needs modifying. For 

example of seventy million acres oi 
accessible forests in Ontario, only te;

Lloyd Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Kentville, N. S.

AGENTS

SWW units For Infants and Children
"The constabulary," lie added, "was j |n Use FOU OVr»“ 30 YeaUS 

never transferred to the govern men ■ 
j of northern Ireland. Recruits may 
! be taken as policemen, but net into Signature of

i

J.H.Longmire&Sonsf Always bears
a the

I
«F

1 •
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m in Cloths
large assortment of

IGO BLUE SERGES

range of
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SHIP GUARANTEED.
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MARINE NEWS A9ti XWr m •■]

Hbjd'vj; mi SHE-;* A
«■HSKSPB^ >; * ^The Weymouth tern schooner Nettie 

■*. . is hound from Pascagoula tor 
Trinidad.

Sunr. Granville, Cant. Collins, ar
rived in Annapolis from St. John last 
■Thursday.

The fern schr. Eveline Wilkie. Capt. 
bluest Wilkie, has been at the railway 
wharf. Bridgewater. the past week, 
louding lumber for a Southern port.

The tern schooner 1 eo I.eRlane Iris 
arrived at. Digby from lL*.i" liivet 
ii-s wO. load lumber there tor Cost m

being shipped bv It. T. j 7*

- JWm, ■*- -csy«Br/ft
v'i IV\
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®bSi I Jfe#*
x5\VN IVLilgO is « mmgt'*

mm

jra S\7l 4iUV
W it; )V,'The Hi.‘>00 ton new Munson liner 

Southern Cross, Captain 1-eander H. 
Porter. Port Wade. sailed from New 
York Thursday tor Itio Janeiro 
and Buenos Ayres.

White Star liner Olympic, Captain 
W A. Morehouse. Digby, arrived at 
Boston on Wednesday from New 
York to embark passengers for the 
V/-ivres. Naples and Genoa.

The' Parrsboro tern schr. North- 
cUffe, Capt. McI«eod. laden with po- 
ttiloes from Hall's Harbor, is now en 
route to Havana, the cargo being 

-shipped by W. H. Chase & Co. 
v Digby Courier: The steamer Bay 

• Queen, with a full cargo from Bridge
town for St. John, put into Digby 
Thursday with leaking tithes. An ex- ; 
pert is expected from St. John to-day 

A Philadelphia paper says that the 
firm of Nagle and Wigmore. of St. 
John. N il., are scouring the Dela
ware to get a new tug to replace the 
Lord Beatty, which was destroyed by 
fire.
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NORTH VOLK, November 3<)th, l'.i-.'i

I am leaving this week tor Bridgetown and will make my headquarters at Mrs. S. C. Turner’s. Write your letters, post them early at that store where you will find , 
; Great Big Display of Toys, Dolls, Games, Books. Carts, Blocks, Drums, Horns, Dishes and Confectionery this Christmas. Be sure and see the wonderful toys.. Signed SANT:

DIGBY COUNTY NEWS WEDDING BELLS ■ ffsjk-V--.-CXT

OOf/CHEK—WATERMANMrs. F W. Mayor has arrived home 
from Toronto. I

A very pretty wedding took place 
Miss Bertha Snow spent tlie week at the home ol Deacon Uoucher. Tor- 

j end in Port Wade. brook on Wednesday. November 16th. i 
Mayor H. "1". Warne is confined to when his son: Ralph was united inSchooner l.oren B. Snow teturned 

ïnwn Grand Manan with a cargo ot 
ISO barrels of lobster bait for the 
Simpson Roberts Company. The 
.schooner was about four weeks on 
the Trip.

The Parrsboro tern schr. Frederick 
H. Capt. Haux, which recently dis- 
.-hwrg-d a cargo of lumber and laths. | 
at 3iew York, from St. George. N.B., 
is-returning to a provincial port, with 
ïxard coal.

The Digby schooner Dorothy M.
-Smart. Capt. Win. Ross, sailed from 
Yarmouth for the fishing grounds 
Tuesday morning, after lying in this 
Warbor nearly four weeks, awaiting 
at .favorable opportunity.

"The tern schooner E. P. Theriault.
CapL Joseph Oliver, which went 
ashore near the entrance to New York 
iiarbor some three weeks ago, has 

-been towed to New London. Conn..
•where a survey was being held. The 
vessel met with considerable damage.

The Standard Oil Tanker Thomas ;
II. Wheeler, in command of Captain Theriault 
Samuel Purdy, of Yarmouth, fornter-

his home by illness. | marriage to Faye Winnifrvd. daughter 
Mrs. Guy Morehouse spent the week jOf Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waterman. As

the wedding march wax played by 
Elwyn Morton. Centreviile. broke ' Mrs. Rollin Ford, of Kingston, the

bride and groom took their places

end in Sandy Cove.

his right arm last week.
Miss Burns, of Sandy Cove, is a j under an arch composed of evergreen.

wfheretern and white carnations., guest of Mrs. D. G. Dakin.
Frank Jones. K.C.. left Monday 

for Halifax and Amherst.
the ceremony was performed in the 
presence of friends and relative's hy 
the Rev. Mr. Hockin. of Middleton. 
They were attended by Miss Dorothy 
Waterman as tkrid'ewBaüi and Mr. 

! Chester Goucher as best man.
The bride was dressed in white silk 

and georgette embroidered, wearing 
the bridal veil and orange blossoms 
and carried a bouquet of whit" rosdb.

The wedding gifts were many and 
beautiful, and included a anm of 

’ money presented by the Torbrook 
Mr*. Annie Doucett. of Marshall- • friends at a gathering at the bride's

ROMANCE OF THE ORIENTMisses Dora and Nettie Warne are 
visiting friends in Boston.

Mr. H. W. Bowles is registered at 
the Carleton Hotel. Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yates bave gone 
to Annapolis for the winter.

F. Jones, K.C., left on Monday on 
a trip to Halifax, Amherst, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Jones, of Bridge
town. were in town several days last 
week.

In the Oriental tale, a genii is imprisoned in a 
vase and when released floats out to bring a benedict
ion to the one who broke the shackles-

Even so the romance of India, the sunshine of its 
mountain slopes, the fragrance of its flowers escapes 
to teward one opening a package of

Blue Bird Tea Brings 
Happiness!town, is viriting Mrs. Mary Middleton. j home on November 14th. The groom's

| gift to the bride was a set of raccoon 
and to the organist a gold 

field, is vi. iting her sun, William \ broach. The couple left on a wedding
| trip by the way of St. John to Boston. 

Mrs. (Dr.i Read and Mrs Aubrey Dover and Lowell. Mass., where they 
Brown have returned home from will visit friends and relatives, 
Rhode Island. turning in two weeks’ time to their

Airs. Myra Cos.-aboom lias gone t" new home at Torbrook.
Sarnia. Ont., to visit her son, George 
C. ("osxabonm

Digby.
Mrs. Phillip Theriault, of Bloom- i furs.

i

_ _ _ _ _ mk 83 '?Æ>1_ _ _ _ BS83
8 SNAPPY

STRAP PUMPS

tv master of the Vietolite, sailed from 
New York on Tuesday for the South. 
The Wheeler is 7,053 tons, built this 
vear, and 3,344 tons smaller than the 
Vietolite.

The Barrington schooner Thomas &

re-

iaBROOKS—BANKS

Irnest E. Brooks and Miss Viola
M. Banks, both residents of Framing- . 

j ham, were married Monday nTght by | 

j the Rev. Franklin Hutchinson, pastor I 
, of the First Baptist Church of Fram
ingham Centre. -A’he bride was given 
away by her mother. They were at
tended by Miss Bessie Maxwell, of 
Framingham, a class-mate of the 
bride at the Framingham Hospital 
Training School for nurses. She is a 
graduate of the Training School and 
for some time was the night Superin
tendent at the Framingham Hospital.

The bride was dressed in the uni
form of a nurse. Mr. Brooks was in 
the uniform of a captain of the Can
adian army, the uniform he wore in 
long service with the Canadian forces 
overseas in the World War.

Following was a reception. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brooks will reside at 12 
Nelson street, Framingham. Mr. 
Brooks Is a member of the Dennison 
staff, Framingham, and Mrs. Brooks 
is a membeer of the Nurses’ Associa
tion. They have the best wishes of 
many friends.

(The above was taken from the 
Framingham News of November 23rd. 
The bride is the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Banks, of Paradise.
N. S. )

XMrs. Curtis Haight and daughter 
Cora. St. John, are visiting friends I 
in Centreviile.

Miss Jessie Wallis spent the week 
end in Bridgetown, the guest of Mr.

!@Robert, Capt. Ansel Snow, left Yar- 
moutn at 9 o’clock Wednesday even
ing of last week for the fishing 
grounds, made one set. and owing to 
Lhreatenmg weather, returned t> port j an(1 Mrs p Fay 
last before noon Thursday with 6.0'”'

.

Strap Pumps and slippers are very popular 
through-out Canada to-day, Sensible idea, 
graceful, comfortable and fashionable.

YVe are stocked with * splendid selection.; 
latest fashion, toe and snap buckle.

(HI John Blinn, of Plympton, who has 
been visiting in Bethel, Vt„ for the 
past three months, returned home Sat
urday.

Mrs. L. Y. Winchester and two chil
dren, of KCntvllle, were here itor the 
Commencement Day exercises last 
Friday.

Walter McBride, who has been em
ployed in Centreviile for a year, left 
tor St. Martin's, N.B., Wednesday 
of last week.

Mr. W. Fairweather, the proprietor 
of the Central Meat Market, has been 
confined to his home tor the past two 
weeks, quite seriously ill.

Mrs. Lemuel Prime and neice, Misp 
Violet Prime, who have been spend
ing several weeks in St. John, arrived 
home at Freeport last week.

Mrs. Bloni Blinn, a former resident 
of Plympton. in this county, died a 
few days ago at the home of her 
daughter in Ipswich, Mass.

Mr. George Trohon recently under
went a minor operation- and his 
barber shop has been closed lor some 
days. He is steadily improving.

Mrs. Damia Thomas^ Montclair, N. 
J., who spends the summers at her 
bungalow in Plympton, left for home 
on Tuesday. She wits probably the 
last of our summer guests to depart.

Halifax Herald: Mr. E. "M. Robet-t-

m. aounds haddock.
Word has been received by Ben. 

Helllveau. of Belliveau's Cove, that 
his schooner, Rosanna Belliveau. BEGIN NOW»
<Ca.pt. Comeau, arrived at Boston on 
Sunday. Also that the schooner Edith 
Belliveau. Captain Bernard Bonnan- 
fam bad arrived at Mobile, with a 

■ sargo of cocoanuts. on Sunday.
The white tern schr. Marine, which 

broaght hard coal to Halifax and has 
since been anchored in the stream, 
wm advertised to be sold- at public 
auction recently by James Duggan & 
Sons. The vessel was built at Wey- 
mouth in 1919 and registers 5.10 gross 
ions and 453 net tons. She is classed 
3-2 L. 11 in Bureau Veritas.

A new record has been accomplish
ed by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
«steamer Nascopie which is now lying 

harbor at St. John’s, Nfld.

To Do Your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING and | 
Avoid the Rush of the Last Few Days$6.00No. 1 Black Calf two Strap 

No. 1 Brown Calf one Strap 
No. 1 Black Kid one Strap 

India Kid one Strap

6.00
600

1 have a nice assortment of m3.15
- ill?XMAS GOODS I

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE in stock, and invite you to look them over, and 
make your selection, while the stock is complete. |

!
For the next twenty days, I am going to ot- jg li

fer some Special Bargains in Men's Suits and 
Overcoats. Spring prices are higher, so you can 
save money by taking advantage of this sale.

Buy Now and Save Money

i (Shoe Distributing Centre>

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.wm aPHONE 52 mi>)

» mm. \a i m.
I'Sitmugly i:

The Naiço'jpie made two trips Into 
the Arctic

XX8one short season. On 
the second voyage she carried seven 
hundred Norwegian reindeer which 
were put ashore far up in Baffin Land.

The Weymouth schooner J. Scott 
Hankinson, Capt. Moore, at Parker 
Eakins Co.’s dock. Yarmouth, will 
complete loading her cargo of lumber 
for Boston in a day or so. The 
schooner, after delivering that cargo, 
■will toad fertilizer at that port and 
will return to Yarmouth, where it is 
expected she will obtain another lum
ber charter.

Thursday's Halifax Herald says: G. 
Heber Vroom has returned to 9t. 
-John from Bridgetown and Bear River, 
where he lias beef» looking after the 
steamer Valinda. The vessel was un
der water tor one tide and then was 
able to proceed to Bridgetown under 
her own steam. There she discharg
ed here cargo. She went from there 
to Bear River, where she is laid up 
ïor repairs. A large hole was stove 
"in ber side, some timbers were hrok- 
»>B, and the vessel was strained all 
ttvr. Mr. Vroom said that it was not 
likely that she would go on the St. 
,/nhn-Bridgetown route again this 
season, as the Bay Queen, a Halifax 
boat, has been engaged to take' her

TENDERS FOR COLLECTION
OF COUNTY RATES

Flett's GarageTENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned till December 31st, 1921, 
for the collection ot the County Tax, 
Road Tax, and Dog Tax for the ensu
ing year.

(1) All Tenders must be sealed. 
Marker Tender for Rates; and ad
dressed to one of the understated.

(2) All Tenders must be accom
panied by the names of two reliable 
Bondsmen, to be approve* by the 
committee.

Wm. E. G ESN ER IXHILTZ—MOSHER

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Thursday morning, October 27th, 1921. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alister 
Mosher, Nictaux, when their only 
daughter, Mildred Pearl, was united 
in marriage to John E. Hiltz, Rev. 
J. A. Swetnam officiated. Only im
mediate relatives of the bride and 
groom were present. The bride was 
attended by Miss Nellie M. Hiltz and 
the groom by Horace G. Rogers. The 
wedding march was beautifully rend
ered by Mrs. Wilfred Murphy, Digby.

After congratulations and good 
wishes a sumptuous lunch was served, 
later Mr. and Mrs. Hiltz left by auto 
for Chester and other points along 
the South Shore.

The bride’s travelling suit was navy 
serge with black velvet hat. She was 
the recipient of many beautiful gifts, 
including cash, silver, china, pyrex 
and linen which shows to some extent 
the' high esteem in which this happy 
couple are held.

We are now storing in cars 
for winter, overhauling and 
painting. Get yours in early 
while the roads permit. No 
charge ior storage while cars 
are undergoing repairs. Good 
work a specialty. Batteries 
taken for winter storage, chyr- i 
ging and repairs if necessary. : 
Satisfaction guaranteed in ! 
everything.

t
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS WEAR

son, Digby, who is travelling buyer 
for Farquhar and Company, returned 
to Halifax Wednesday, after am ab
sence of two months in Newfoundland, 
in the interests of the firm.

A few girls of the Methodist Sunday 
School have organized as Canadian 
Girls in Training, and haVe appointed 
the following officers: President, Miss 
Florence Wallis; Vice-President, Miss 
Evelyn Warrington; Secretary, Miss 
Helen Syda; Treasurer, Miss Freda 
Barr.

Mr. W. Cary Nichols, Acaciavilie,

ELECTION NIGHT DANCE jg

IN THE

BRIDGETOWN COURT HOUSE
TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 6th, AT 8 O’CLOCK gl

(3) All Tenders must guarantee 
the full amount of the Rate Roll, sub
ject only to such reductions for Illegal 
rates a-, may be allowed by Council. la

aAlso Tenders will be received at 
the same tim* for the position of 
Draw Tender for the New Bridge at 
Annapolis.

R. C. FLETT :

IK*1/
N—

F. W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT,
A. P. BOWLBY

Com. on Tenders aid Public Property. 
Bridgetown, Dec. 1st. 1921.

WANTED a A straw vote will be taken on the election. The 
election returns will be announced as they come over the
wire. Programme of old and new dances including walt
zes, quadrilles, rye waltz, polka quadrille, fox trot, one 
step, round waltz.

8ahas purchased from Jesse Jefferson 
the [yoperty at Acacia Valley, known 

the N.| B. Raymond property nnd 
took possession last week. This is 
one of the prettiest spots in the coun- 

the site of one of

WANTED TO BUY—If you would 

like to turn into cash that something 
you don’t need, try a For Sale or 
Want Ad. The' cost is trifliug. You 
are reading this ad., others will read

27-tf.

REST AWHILE TEA ROOM

—AT—
CENTRELEA

where you can obtain a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice.
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To- 

burnt, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

MRS. A. W. DANIELS

aas

iiLESLIE ORCHESTRAtry and was 
Digby’s earliest summer liote's. LADIES | gryours. GENTS $1.60aMost wives would be able to save 

money if their husbands gave them 
enough to save. i aaaaaaa a a a a aaft® ^pria 08. Depending too much 

friends is a good deal like depending 
too much on hope.

on your

Minard’a Liniment Relieves Colds, EtcMinard’s Liniment used by Physi
cians. . .....x-alhefc 4*
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: ; , !j: ' ' - Primrose Theatre

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY, December 1st

“THE AVENGING ARROW’X Episode -f “A LIFE IN
JEOPARDY." also Comedy and Drame.

FRIDAY, Dec. and SATURDAY, Dec. 3rd
Adolph Zukor presents ‘THE TEETH OF THE TIGER.** Aa 

Arsene Lupin Story by Maurice LeBlanc. Played by a great 
cast including' David Powell, Myrtle Steadman, Marguerite 
Courtot and Charlie Gerad, also Mack Seimett Comedy

MONDAY, Dec. Sth and TUESDAY, Dec 6th
One of those Special Features presented by FAMOUS-IASKY

One show on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday Nights.beginning at 
8 o’clock. Two shows Thursday and Saturday Nights, first 
show at 7.30.

STANDARD
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